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BULLOCH TIMES ANlJ STATESBORO
NEWS.
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And w hun you 1001, at It flam 1T01-e ROOMS
•
•
•
FOR RENT-PaUl
large
11011. J. W Overstreet of 5ylYalllll
conuectiaz rooms at 21 Jones Ave
Swllth's standpoint he I! a fit anti
'Was
In
,h. oity With
projsc: man [01 thejob "Put f4 lOgUC (5�1Ir;2tp)
to catch a rogue." Holte and Tom urn BUGGIES, Wagons, Hut-ness and Saci·'
... eek.
die..
Ralll"" Hardwale Co (2214l
,
•
men of tho same
str'rpe
They COil. WANTED-Board
and room' III
rrMr M. V. Fletcher I. vlsltinr MI
bed together III the late Presidcnvate homo by young couple.
1501
... -.1 M1rs. C, M.
dress P O. BOX 573, Statcsbo ro
Remingtoa, In Co�ar.· tial ceuventton, and the outcome wus
_wn
Ga.
a
nllt ruqudiation of tho nutional
(5aug2tp)
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returned

Democrutje
says Tom
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dministration

reeponsible,

Saturd�y, Monday .ltd Tuesday,
AUKUst 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th,

Specials for Friday,

Hoke

b�cllwse

and;enall. HOMER.it.

he

BILLI

I

'Tllesdll¥

Best Corn Meal, 12 pound peck
Best Grits, 12 pound peck
Full Cream Cheese, per pound
Corn Beef, 3 cans
Best can Tripe, 3 cans
Potted Ham, per dozen cans
Best Granulated Sugar, pound
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at which the nommee !-;il('ldd to rc·
M,". W. E. Delde and II<t1e
daugh.
lected and the platfOlm f,an,ed--h.
"er, ]I mn, U1 e £pcndtni: somo time 111
..Athens nnd MlI.cof.l Vlsltllle; fUllends
pal'ty's r;ood \VOl k�. HI� \\ (:1 C ",fOHB
:ana I el,ltlvsi
of critiCism and !::ltIlt·f1ndlng; he was
•
••
J.Jr. and Mrs. J. W. DottoR, of Mas- busy defendIng hiS Jwn allianco With
<ott, Fla" have been the guests of the enemies of tho I�,II t�r, Lodge 9 d
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe
I lIean
cluriRg hiS sort now bnckllg tll(, �(
,ltie put we@k.
ami·
and th9 Rep'Jblt ·an
plntfor�
.
.
.
nee,
And by the way, t!lnt p1at.I'llm
M IS. Adelaide Cltristian of Atlanta
stand. f.r the sam, Ihm� H, ke was
and Mrs. W. P �Iarshall ef Savannah
then voting for, and th· ( n',I�ate of
""ent a fe,v days this week with their
tho Republican party st&nda for the
COUSin. MISS Agnes CIll'lstian.
.ame thmgs Hoke .tood for then. H,s
·
.
.
Mr •. Elizabeth Martin and M,s. Eva party was calling f.r lIim, but his ears
Martin returned blot FrIdny from a were stopped and his eyetl were turn
'InOnth spent in New
Orleans and ed awny to straage gods. H. now
.other <itIes in the middle
voluntee .. h .. services, but he ha •
west.

(12aug2tc)
FOR SALE-Good

25c

buggy alld harness.
Statesbolo. Route
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GARDEN SEED!

GARDEN SEED!
-FRESA-sOPPL Y OF BUIST'S SEED.
Give :Them aTrial.

SPECIALS!

SPECIALS!
$3.06

24 cans Prince Albert Tobacco
100 pounds Chicken Feed
$5.15
10-pound can Karo Syrup, white
'_$1.10
25 pounds standard Granulated Sugar $6.00
,E. Z, Seal and Mason Jars, quarts, doz $1.00
�. Z, Seal, half-gallon Jars, dozen
$1.25
45 pound can Swift's Jewell Lard for $10.25
I thank you for your business. Give
me a trial.

�li�!�:�'

crofls-country
WHEREVER
through sandy road:!

I

\'L'

\

\

I

tours

or on

lead, over hills,
long, steady grades

the driver of this
five-pas3enger open car is
the satisfaction that comes from the
available power
such as only the Iluick Valve-in-Head
motor can fur
nish. While economy, beauty, comfort and
stability
for which Buick cars have
long been noted, appeal
the owner, it i. this sense or
feeling of reserve power
in the Buick Valve-In-Head motor that
add. the final
touch to contented motoring under all

assured

t�

..

conditions,

Prie .. I.
lIIod.1 K-«
Mod.1 K-4S
III .... IK ....

o.

6.

Flint. Michrwan

'1585.00
.1&.SOO
ta23I.00

Model K .... 7
Mod.1 K-49
Mod.1 K.SO

F',k•• It.tJi.. d A,.,U 1. 1920

'.
I

$2485.00
'1lle5 00

UHLOO

Statesboro. Ga.

not

model piece of work 10
plan
quahty. Statesboro has
handsome chu 'ches, fine pubhc bUlld-

pronounced

';VI.;; Wi!! f,�"lDObUe8

are

built, Buick

will build them

Immediate settlement and all persons
h$ldlnl!.' clal.ls altumst .ald deceased
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.prelImma_ry
�he lagal.'ty ra�lficat�on Wat..on'�

agencle�.

an�

h�a

gr�und

1,000·

PACKING PlANT
IN NEW HANDS DEKLE IS CAPTURED

ings,

modern

"best

school

AVERITT AUTO COMPANY
Statasboro,

Ga.

schools,

nnd chums the

Ram;ey,

superintendent

state."

In

the

Aftel

a

brief

WIlson died

August 7,

on

lliness,

Mrs.

·

D.

C.

Saturday afterllooJl,

at her !wille

near

and cOllvcued WIth mem and a bottle paltly full of 1tqUOl was
fallllly ""til n short \Vhtl. found III Waban's loora. The sheilII'
before I"s death Sunday aftemoOR said the liquol chllr,.s were lodlred

SCIousn6ii

Brooklet. bel"

of hili

made up of a popula. htelment was at Black creek cerae·
tion flom the farms
With nbo'Jt tory Sunday afternoon.
Inter .. ""t
\VAS
at
L<lwer Lot •• after thiS.
BeSides her
3,800 people, It IS said thut possibly hllsband, deeeused IS survived by one Creek churoh cemetery Monday Tn)'
Bond was fixed at $500 m each
·one·half the white families m States· amall .on.
I mng.
case, the shenff said, and several BuIS

Illness,

charge

Hl� "pubhc Indecency"
was
made, the expressions of sympzthy
c."d,llon wa. found to be such, hO\... sherlll' SRld, because of the candl' reavement in her d.ath.
ever. tloat the OpetlltloA was deemed date's attlle. Later Shellff Shadbum a faintly truel' fllends.
M,ss Lucy MeLemol e,
letained
COJl- said, n sCBICh walrant was sworn out
to
be
lllelsEis.
He

oollU. for

MRS. D. C. WILSON.

•

AFTER ESCAPE fROM GAil

brought
n pOSSible operation.

last/"

and

Stutesbolo

are

.

acce

.

lon,

DotIned to J)l' .... t
e wlthln
bfte t_e requt.c •• lIy l«
Tbt. July 7. li�e
R. R. BOTL]i;R, Admr.

I

WILL

SCOTT TILLMAN DlfS
fROM BROKEN BACK

its

All pmso.s IIldebted to John Han
deceased. ate l'equIl8d to make

tae county 01
too busy ere

'0,

.

CREDITORS.

ure

ho,:r

(l2aug2tp)

TO DEBTORS AND

town.

WATSON SPENDS NIGHT
IN JAIL AT' BUFORD

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
�he firm of 11. II. RushInJl' &. SONS
haVing thlS day been .,ssolved, the
undersll!.'ned 1\'111 collect all Indebt.
edness due said firm and wIll
pay
1111 Indebtedness agaIn.t said firm
We thank our fllends and customen
for their patronage 111 the
past, and
respoctfully ask a .hllre of your pat.
ronage 111 the future:.
We buy cotton seed and .. ill
pay
the hlgheat market Price at all time
•.
V V and BEN J. RUSHING

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

ONE

'

"

Everbeallng
stlawberry
plants
three dollars pel hundled
Pay whe�
stock I. deli.ered.
Name your_ postoffice and refer.
ences.
J M LUTES
(12aug2tp)

PLEASANT

,department

Hm-I
I

MADE

whqJ.faUed

('22JuI4tp)

I

IS

vot�

thr�ugho.t

SPECIALS!
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hoi'.
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ESTRAY-There has been at my
place near Adabelle .ince last fall.
s
black male yearhng about two
like he sent his messenger
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Parrish and
years old; hilS small mch 10 one ear
{rom the Piedmont Hotel to the con·
'ilittle daullhter, Dorothy, of States.
pOSSibly torn by a dog Owner can
ventien 0011 with the endorsement of
recover
upon proof of property,
110010. aAd IIfrs. Jenme Fre"",and, .f the adminis�ration-TOO LATEl!
JOHl( POWBLL, Relrlster. Ga.
Rt.
No. 1.
"aco�, wera the g�est. of Ml. and
(5aug4tp)
MIlS. H. G. Hagin la.t
LOST
Sunday.
PARTY.
FOLKS'
between
C.
T
LITTLE
Satrurday,
Mc.
•
••
Lomore's home and Statesboro. one
.After a delIghtful visit with lIliss
bro'l'lll work bag contallllng three
enter·
Little
Ruth
Manard
MISS
"30 •• Aliin., on North Main
small pursel each With money,
.treet,
Mrs. LeWIS Tickers and childre" left tIllned on Saturday afternoon at her
amountInJl' to about $20. BaJl' also
contained sORle papers with list of
on North Main str •• t in honor
home
'Tue.day for, Macon and Illdian
namel and envelopes with
my name
lIprinllS. where they VI.,t before reo of h.r visitor, lIttle MISS Opal Vick·
On it.
MISS LUCY McLEMORE,
was served
Punch
of
ers
Dougla..
Statesboro
Ga.
hrnine to their heme at Douglas.
(29jultfc)
•
•
•
the afternoon by U,sses
Mi •• A'gnes ChrIStian entertamed a Earle Akms and Claudia Smith. The HOW' TO GROW FINE
PEACHES.
IIlw �l'!ends Wednaday aftrnoon in mVlted
ThiS year I sold peaches from my
guests were Josie Helen and
.... or of M,.s Adelaide Christian and
or"hard
at Collins. Ga
from SIX to
Mary Mathews, Martha Donaldson,
Illne dollars per bUlhel
Mra. Walter Marshall. Those present LOUise
I
Lene, JoSlC Frankhn, LOUIse
To anyone bUYing fr'ult trees from \
-wera Ilis.es Georgia
BlItch, Kathleen Hunter. IUTIn qnd Juamta Everett, m., delivered at Statesboro. Nov. or
Anne
McCr.n,
Johnston, Anna Dorothy Anderson, Opal Vlcl,ms, Dec. I give a booklet teachm>! how
:liJugh •• , Louise Hughes, Gussie Lee, Ruth Mallard Henry Blitch, GllbCl t to pO'une and .pray to prevent scale,
worms and rot; same
'>lellie Jones, Mary Lee Jones Marme I Cone
methods used
Watson EdWin Me. on
,
finest orchards.
I mform YOIl
I'
:Hllll. Pearl Holland, Mesdames
Douguld, Harry Moore, F.lton Mikell, where to get the best .prayer and
'on 1'I0o'th, Jesse
mateual.
!Johnston, Harry Joe William Donaldson, Lmton Ren· spray
Peach trees. ten dollals per doz
Eudson, Walter Johnson.
;
froe and Ralph Mallard.
apple, plum, pear fig. one dollm each.
me select
a half dozen
�et
ap.
you
......... '. "'+H 1++++++++++++++++++++++++++
that Will bear well in this
•

•

PHONE 420
"The Store With a Conscience."

SEED
O""A"'T=S-CF""O=R-=S""A'='L-=E'---=H'-a-ve
about 100 .bushels of Fulghum seed
oats for sale at $1.75.
These oats
UI'e free from smut and made about I
40 Ioushels to aCle.
J. A. BUNCE. 1
Statesbolo, Ga.
(5aug4tc) I

LOST-Hound dog, four years old
colored red with speckled breast
and fOl'e legs; answers to name of
"Dan."
InformatIon as to his
whereabouts Will be rewarded. G
H. CRIBBS. Stilson. Ga Route 2:

III

II

HARDWICK'S CliENT
IN DEEPER TROUBlE

order in early.

J

(21Ilug2tp)

factory

II

The people

ccti,.

.tha

E.IuaLne�'�����������������������������������������������

4.

or

dit

'I'aere

�!le �PJlO�:stlO�"

weigh.
",g "bout 1,050 pounds: Hockney
waaon,
P1Rctlc31ly new,
vilio

mill

are

of

25c
35c

falln mule

WEBB

t)
eat, nine-tentlh!!
terosted 111 faIIllIR2'.

GOVERNMENT TO PRINT UNNfSSEE RAIIFIES �E����:: �o�w:: �set� :8:�V�0��� �"�,� I BULLOCH GROWERS
t1��:;�:Il:'; h:�.:::,�,�et! bt!'::
NAMES OF SLACKERS
WOMAN SUffRAGE fOI�:W�;�
WANT WAREHOUSE
Watson,

edltbrs

•

Thackston's Cash Grocery

'1

Bullock county has

other town Ii, but of the ,opu
lation ten ttrucs thQ size of the coun

�as

50c
25c

J'I

L;gls�ntu�e

farms.

seve I u l

1920 ..

w.�ld

$23.75
$1.00

The above goods for the four days only,
Get

own

THURSDAY, AUG. 19,

ST�l'ESBORO, GA,.

•

sa;s,

50c

-'

I

•

$1.00
$1.00

:_

bora

lft17
•

I"
..

J ..... .. .,

I

65c
65e
35c

100 pounds granulated Sugar
Wilson's cooked Brains, 3 cans
Libby's Sliced Pineapple, 60c can for
Octagon Soap, 3 cakes
(Limit 12 to customer)
Fairy Soaps, 3 bars
(Limit 12 to customer)
Any 10c National Biscuit Co. Crackers, 3 for
Any 20c National Biscuit Co. Crackers 2 for

,

C ODIO'
I d a...
I'"

THEREUPON OFFER SUIT. WAS LAST !STATE NEEDED TO uecd prof�nity III the presence of Miss
a ting'
wealth, producing raw matert
GlVE BALLOT TO WOMEN OF Sally Wiley, proprietoi of the hotel.
ABLE
MEN
REWARlII
FOR
FOR
HOME·FOLKS AS WELL
Winfield R ...... , a Buford merchant,
al., 10 tum that .. oalth of material
UNITED STATES.
AS FOR VISITORS,
FOR TOBACCO NEXT YEAR.
CHARGED WITH DESERTION.
Into finished product.
whe offered t. go on Wat!J.n's bond,
Thei e IS not
18-Tonnea.
Nashville,
Tenn.,
AUIl·
On
�Iond.y puat, the members even a cotton seed .'011 mil] or a pea
aald �he 11Itt"" expressed regret for
Washington, Aug. 16.-Less tha� 1
see toduy rutlneol tile Iederal woman
Edito- nut all mill 111 the
of
the
First
Disttlct
Illlythllllo:' that would have offended merit and businesa men, who Ute in
couaty, and the per cent of male than 2,400,000 men
suff'rng amendmont, the lower house her.
rial Convention, smbraciug the cou n Yield of these products '6 immense.
t.reated In the eucourag .. ,ent of towho registered under the selective of the
a vote 01 5Q to
by
Legislature
ties of the nrst congreSSIOnal d"trlel, There IS u pucktnlr
SlIer!1I' 51....rurn said titere was a
house, !'ow 1eOl> Set vice act
bacco growing In the COUllty, arc ul
the "'�r have�been 46 con
In the adion ol tAe
dutlng
weI e
VI ItOl'S
to StatellbolO IJI Ulen ganlzed, a
!tl
uggle before Watsoll was arl'e�tcd.
gl'eat white plant that IS
u�lIlg
I
trl.annttal conventipn. As an expres eqUipped to handl. thousands of car· found chargeable with ,vlllful deser· Senate \\ mch I ... t Friday adopted tho illr. Watson'a "erSlo" of the affall' tending II public sale todny at Vidalia.
MtlficatlOn r.s.lut'.n lIy a vote of
sIon of np{Jreclutio. ol their coming, casses a week.
Thele ure many 8ulloch cQunt)"
oould Rot be .btaiAed f"om him to·
There are nille cu tlOn, accol ding to a. announcement I
00
the people of Statesbolo lamed With cumber vats at one ,omt In the CIty, Issued by the war department,
Tho
lout IIlr. Rowe declarei IIlr. Irrowers who hava been lIlarketinc
Nght,
Although It. was the thllty,slxtll Wo'-on told him his Side 0' the case.
the editors In an outing tluough the each Vllt contammg today 70,0'0 Ibs actual firu"e, 17i,931 against wlloni
their to bucca III that c'ty dUling the
to tlct favorubly find the amend·
county In the a£ternoon whleh was a of cucumbers In brine-Silt hundred desertIOn chalges have beon .ocord. state �
Mr. Itow. quoted the cal dattlte us .e"o
'" d
,
tke; report ."iferml)"
men t s"ou Id b ecome e ff ec t IVO as loon
mas delIghtful event for bhe homo and
ed
tb,.,
his
rest
bro_
and
thiS
oC
"fun
statem...,t
was
the
thou.and
dedanng
being
thirty
represent.
pou.ds
.. Iti.... c�ory prices. In .fact. the II'I'nw
as certified by BRl�brldge Colby, Sec. ken and thllt after h. had
folks as well as f.r the viSitors.
a
damental" pickle.
But tho content
protQtlted
Imp-rovemeAt
of Statu, whether 17,000.006
Among the viSitors was the well of these gigantic vatl Is shipped to over the draft record of the Willi Be. rotary
agnlllst this twa man appeared in lIis ers are more titan .atistled with lbtk
,yom.n of the
vote ,. room and
known Dan BICke ... , the poet of the the pickle factories m other parts of tween tho Stat""."
.ou.try
tire disturbance that re- sales ao far the present ...... n, and
the
electIOn
III
NoveRlp"es"lenlial
Suvannah MOl'lling News. whose dally the country.
suited in the COLli for the .. ar.hal fol are planning to go into the tobaace
The department Will s017n make
The mdustrIes men
ber
t.
remallled
determined.
The
be
41Good Morning to You," a "Verse
lowed.
Rowa. who said he was pre. growing on, a lIluch larger seal next
tIOned, with aome luTn'be); concerna, public the names of those Iiranded as Houee still
an
to reo enh In the hot.1 from the start of tile
and a Vlgnet," ia a feature of that are the nearest approach to manu delerters and the stutement adds that
With the end in view of .n
year.
Its
actIOn
and
scmd
""'pa trouble, denied that anyone went to COU"ain, the location of a wareh�lII.
excellent dally.
the government "deSires to lobtam
Vfritin� for his pa factorlCS in the county.
.f
testmg
room at thaf time
cr... in
per on the day following hiS VISit,
Over some of the best roads m the the co.operatlOn of the vanoul
i&atelboro, the most enterprl"c
.•
y the Legislature If reconsilieraliion ated a dllturlonce,
Mr Bickers said:
Mr. Wutson IS dlle gro .... Gl'I and bUllne .. men are alit ..
state the party of
whtrled to an. local officlall patriotic soc.etles
fail to upset it, alr""dy
sllould
HThcl'c was not a speech made lee the demonstrations ef diverSified and other
t ... uke an addreaa aear Buford to. tine a. mcreased acreage i. the crop.
includlllg the de.
been taken by lIhe T.nne.see Conatl. morrow aIMI wllile
no set addl cSs of welcome or remarks
refullng .., leave It lIal ben promlle4 that I.cll a ware
farmll1g;. These roads are of tjo. sand purtment of justice in brmgmg about
tutlOnal Leaguo Ol! the
that jail
in profunctory responses, no talk by day surfac� construction and they the apprehen.ion
these men."
toai&'itt .. nt war., aocording to house mil be located here .pon a
the assembly had no authOrity to act,
of
tho
nor
tllat
"I'll be on the field to- 8JIarantee of approximately
any officers
organlzatlOll
Pend<Jllg publIGIll'l5on of 'the l�t,
Rowe,
are, by recently p.rferted plan, bemg
After tho ballot today Seth Walker. morro .. as sure a. I all\ in
by any inVite" lipellker. There was kept up well j after Eftch 1'uin a "mam the statement conbtnues. any man
jail t9- acres planted In the county.
ThIIi
of
HBuse and leader of
no
need for address of .... elcome tamer" goes over the roadl Ilnd re- chal ged "'th desertIOn may; aVOId speaker
lllght."
could easll�' be done if the farme�
hIe vote from =================" are
changed
EdItor DaVid B. Turner of the Bul·
made acquainted With the prollta
arrest by surrender1ll� at the· near.
(Contlllued on P31l' 2.)
no
to, aye,
In order to RYall him·
loch Times and Statesbolo New., ac·
to be made in the crop and the ea..
est M'Illy post and hiS atatu. deter·
self of the prIvlle,e of movinll for r.e.
If hiS I ecord is cleared. hll
witll whiclt it can begro ..n
e�mp81lled by replesent8tlves of the
mined,
con.,deratlOn and a"nounGed that he
name Will be omitted from the de.
city and county, by J S Keaan, who
would do so.
Under tho r.les only
-owns II' pllntlllg plant I. Statesboro.
licrter lIst whon It IS made publIc.
Mr Walker oon offer thiS .otio. an.
and by seveml other Citizens, met nho
Those In .doubt a. t. theu status are
It
be
done
at an)l' tlllle he so demny
trums, gloeted the newspaper men
urged to address mqUll'les to the ad·
"iles.
He mUlt aot, however, either
and With thut slllce.o hospitality, that
SOUTHERN
PACKING
Jutant general of the almy.
STATES
to·mOI row or FI iday.
naurul cordllllity of fllends, they MARTENS FOUND TO BE CON.
The list for publIcatIOn wal com·
COMPANY ASSUMES CONTROL
of the I1Inety-nme mem
Nmcty·slx
made each rna. feel th t he was be·
NECTED
WITH
SCHEME
TO plied ufter local boards had been in·
Robert Dekle, colored. lervinl a
AND BEGINS IMPROVEMENTS.
be .. of tho House 1'Iere prelellt te·aay
structed to sellregate and send to
Jng I cce"fed alllollg those who were
lit. term
SMUGGLE DIAMONDS TO U. S.
the alignraent, until a vote on
f'lr murder, waa retum.
and
The Soutj,ern States P""kine Com..
And
W .. hinlrton recolds of all men class·
deltghtod to have them call.
to the gant yesterday after f.rt)"
.... a.
concurrence
a
W81
tie,
13.taken,
tillS gloup of busm.ss men took a day
Washington, D. C.. Aug.
ed as draft deserters during the war
pUjn)l' haa fo ..... lly takeR over the eight hours' liberty, havllllt .up'"
each faction polling 48 votea OR a mo·
off until they whtrled the party to Traffic by BolsheYlst agents in pre- perIOd.
A total of 489,003 recordl
of the Bulloch Packing away mysteriously Monda)" lIlomiDc
tlOn by Mr. Walker to table the reso. packing plant
the stutlOn In the afternoon just In cious
stones, supposed to have form. wele forwarded, bu* on exammation lution. On the ball<>t for concurrenCe Co,mpny at Statesboro and after hav: while at .... ork near Register.
time to catch the train, they spenUhe
at the war department it was shown
When the negro'l ablence _. d...
e. part of the famous jewels of the
the lIne UJ! was 49 to 47 until �e mg the plant
thoroughly 9verhauled cOv1lred, searcb ... 115
boUl s In sho'�lIlg the edItors a fine
that 163,000 of these dealt With
RUSSian lOyal family, has been un.
begun lind the
Illi vote.
speaker
Th,.
changed
ap
Will
be
for
and
of
a
town an"
rea.y
killing
ca.es
Ilreat county. In reahty, earthed
disposed of durmg the war.
trail was followed throughout tlae
by federal authorities.
the sut'l'raglSts aD
w,ould
parently
give
the "conventIOn" was held all the afcattle by October 1st.
1I1cluded registra,nts who en·
larger part of the day without reaulta.
The 131 dlOmonds found on Nell. They
advantage of only two votes, but their
emoon all over the county-a rid1l1g
The ne ..... ompany plan. extensive
listed voluntallly and failed to notl
'llitough ha had been gone only. f••
leaders deolared tonight that two
Jzcobsen, a 3wedlsh sailor, by cus.
I
of
evelatlOn
to
tho
VISitOrs
the draft board; men
meetmg
Imp.ovements, lllcluding a sw�et po ml.utel, he succeeded in eludlnl lila
toms officials In New York, July 23, fy
members ill fa�or of sut'l'rage who
of what Bulloch has.
tato
to report when drafted, because of
curing hou.e. grain eiento
_uers and slipping into th,e n_
It became known today were encloswei e absent today would arrive totheIr Ignorance and ,Tho subsequent
Shortly after noon the .lSItors were ed III n
storage .. srehollsel aDd public stock by .wamp. Tuesday night be made
morrow
package aedressed to "Com.
morninl'.
•.
for
at
tho
guests of the Stateliboro citizens at rade Martens."
yard
camps
duty;
h,a way to Metber, still wearllllr the
Using th18 a. a lead Iy reported
The motIOn to reconsider may be
the Jaeck.1 Hotel, where Manager
Mr. Charles H. Knight, of L<luis
rew me,n dIscharged 115 phySICally
federal officials be�an an invelitiga.
shackles, and wal captured slnlle
carried by a majority
of memo
Paschal serve" a delICIOUS luncheon
i.
Mr.
N.
C.
unfit
and some convioted of deser·
Iy
preSident;
.•
handed by Marshal DeLoach.
tlOn which they declare haa defimtebel'S prelient and lilnce Mr. Walker Ville,
II secretal'Y, and Mr. Marvin
tlOn durmg the war and registrants
Among the newspaper men pr�sent
Murray,
Dekl. is aervmg for the
Iy connected LudWig C. A. K. Marcan act Wlthut a moment's notice, the
were: L. W. Moore of the Sprlllgfieid
whe died betweo� the time they r�
May is asailtant treasurer. Both of murder of bis Wife and hll .ncle ..
tens, self-styled soviet ambussador to
sulfraglsts expected to be on hand III the latter n.med are now In the
their call to the colors and
HC1'nld, president of the "".ocmti<>n; the Umted
celved
city
Brooklet two or three years ago. II.
full force during the next two days.
States, With the traffic. the date on whicll
W. L. Sullivan of the Waynesboro
they were ordered It .... as
getting the oftl,," affairs in ahape. Mr. IS regarded a8 a dangerou. maa all4
Disclosure of the fact that the packevid.nt 1Ih. only hope the
True Citizen, secrotary' of tI,e asso·
B. F. WillIamson. of Gainesville. Fla., has ne.er been
to report.
given the Blightest op.
age was inended for soviet agent. in
speaker had of overturning today'. is vice
The records of 151,006 other cases
emtIon; J. K. Burkhalter of the Mil· thiS
president. !I'he master me· portunity to make a get-away. M_
country wis withheld by cUltoms
actIOn was through desertions from
len News; Wiley Lynch, job prmtmg,
Mr. Workman, is now over
also shoWl"d �hat willful desertio.n
day he slIpped olf silently while the
lluthorities when Jacobsen was arrest.
the suffrage rank. or failure of the chanlc,
could not be charged agamst l!te
Millen; D. B. Turner, Bulloch TImes ed
hauhRg tke machine!,)".
guard waa watchin, .nother pnl '"
although the details as to the selz.
to have virtually< evo.,
suffragists
and Statesboro News; J. S Kenan.
R. II. WitHams, .... ho haa been a reI workmen
men. and they .... ere eliminated from
ure of the jewels themselveo .... ere
only a few feet frolll hila.
member present until the House ad
Ident of Statesboro for the past few Whon
tile lI.t.
job prmtlng" Statesboro, and others. then made
re�aptured he made slight r&
publie.
Th. suffrage leaders
journs
Fnday.
-Citizens ..... 0 lunched With their guests
1Il0nthi will be general manager.
"The war
;wishes tt
alSstenee, but declared to the olft
Jacobsen, offici31s said today, idende"lared they expeated no defections
were Judge J. W. Rountree. mayor;
Announcement of Iilte plan. wlR b. whe went for him that he
that men who are
poaitiv.
tIfied during th� course of the mves- clearly understood
their forcee but as a precau
among
J. E. McCroan, councilman; R. F.
not
of WIllful desertion will
made next week.
would not work on tile rang-that
tlgution a photollr�ph of Stanterl gUilty
tion they were tiehteDlng their lines.
Sea
Isof
tile
of
be relieved of the consequences
Donaldsell, pres.dent
would fOt'ce the guuds to kill him
Nuorteva, former secretary of MarThe oPPoslti.n leadlilra 'onight. .... ere HOLDER POSTPONES HIS
land Bank; R. J. Kennedy, road com·
their misconduct, nor Will they be
fore' he would lubmlt.
tens, as a person to whom proyioul
....agmg an activ. campaign in an ef
VISIT TO STATESBORO
W.
H.
sheriff
of
write
the
to
because
miSSIOner;
DeLoa�h.
discharged
they
Another prisCiner, "Bubber" 10D
packages had been dehvered.
fort te increase thair .trength at the
Bulloch county; W. J. Rackley, coun.f the army and
wilo escaped from the gang &eve
Introduction of the alleged incl'lmi. adjutant general
expense of their antagonists.
Becauae of lack ol time in which
J.
B.
.tate·
tlleir
the
manlihs ago, _I captured 11011
discharge."
cilman;
Marti., councllman, nutory eVidence of the traffic in prec- reque.t
to advertise his coming to Statesboro
and othen.
ment laid.
night m Savannah and wa. return
lOU, litones between soviet represen.
Tu ... day morning, Han. J. N. Holder,
It add. that because of the tre·
FollOWing the delicIOUS luncheon, a tatlveun this country and abroad at
yesterday toresume lervico on a III
candidate for governor cancelled hiS
dozen automobiles were placed at the
mendous expense which would be indeilleanor charge,
\he last hearing In the deportation
appointment by wire Monday.Whetller
currod payment of the $50 rewari
disposal of the party for a "de over
proceedmgs allain.t MarteRs resulthe Will be able to come at a Inter date
the county, and in additIon to the
Late autlrorltie. o. algebraic pro....
for apprehenSIOn of the draft de·
ed 111 postponement of further hear.
It not kno .. n.
Mr. 1I0ider has smany lem. tell UI tbot men .hould
sorters
has been tempOrarily su..c)tlzens who lunched WIth the editors
I
mgs antll Aug. 30, to enable the self.
frIendl
in
Bulloch county, especially the
others alS'O jOll'cd With their cat·s ano!
and the task of roundmg ARRESTED ON CHARGE OF "INhustlinr type of girls. Girls
styled ambassador to obtam evidence, pended
them up left for the present to the
DECENCY," LIQUOR BOTTLE IS amonr those who knew him m his willine to hustle for a maa who wall
",ecompanied the visitors to pomts of If
possible, in refutatIOn 'of the
homa
IS
held
m
es
and
high
FOUND IN HIS ROOM.
COURty,
lIlterest.
that khld of a girl.
Among the additional ones charges.
pntriotlSOl of the natIOn.
tee11l ns U ",8n.
who went over the country were Dan
Coun.el for Martens alread\l' has
Atlanta, Aug. 1S.-Thomas E. WatN. Riggs. Chas. Pigue, Pete DonaldMICKIE SAYS
asked that a government commiSSIOn
son, a candidate for the Democratic RAMSEY SELLS HOME
�on, L, M. Mikell. Homer Simmons, be sent to Stockholm to Hlvest,gat.
nominatIOn for United States Senator
AT A FANCY FIGURE
S. J. Crouch, R. M. Monts, superin.
from Georgm and former PopulIst
a system in which he is accus.d of
ten dent of schools; E. M. Dyal, R. Lee
"ommee for Pr • .,dent. was placed m
Mr. B. H.
who cofttemplat
bOIAg Imphca.ted. Begun Silt months
D.
011I1I
Moore, LeRoy Cowart, F.
Jail at Buford,Ga .• tonight on charges ed leaVing Statesboro for Athens to
allO, the amugilIll� Ii deSCribed by
.,nd others.
Scott TIllm.n, a young fanner of "pubhc mdecency" and of "havinr enter Ichool
gonnme.t ol!lcials as the most per.
the
durtng
present weok,
Some of the thingo which the newsfectly oranized courier service be. all"ed about 32 ye.rs, died Sunday af- lIquor in hiS posa ... ion," accordilllt dlspooed of his home on College street
paper men learned abou� Statesboro tween
Bolshevist agents abroad and terno.n at the local IIBmtarlUm ali a to' a statemnt no.de over the tele last week to Mr. E. W.
Lane, the
and ,Bulloch COUBty they Will remem·
in the United S .. tes that haa been .esult of a broken spmal column pho'ne tOlllght bt' J. R. Shadburn, pl'lce lIeinll"
approximately $6,000.
ber
when he dived into the waters of Lit· sheriII' at Buford.
discovered.
�mce aellIn� hiS home. however.
StatesbOt'o i. a g;oo. town, with
The arrest grew out of an alleged Mr.
Enclosed abo.t the diamonds tak. tle Lotts Creek near hiS home Fl"l'
n-sey has changed hia plans and
modern busmess blocks and .tores
disturbance In a hotel at Buford Will remam in Statesboro.
en from. the possession of tho Swedish
day at noaa.
He witl
ane handsome homes.
AIO'n� Savan- sailor Jacobsen, who offiCials exOl..
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ark
in
Mr. Tillman had been at
where the candidate had engaged a
begm at an early date the erection of
nah avenue and Zetterower avenue
member<
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With
male
other
room late today.
It was charged by a
erate from any ,comphclty in the II. his
couple of cottages in the vicinity of
and South Main streot are many restlie sheriff that Ilr. Watson, after hav the school
legal proceedings was a q"anti� of of hiS family, and at the noon
buililing.
Idences of elegant appearance-man·
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the
to
the
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for
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commumst literature mcludmg
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an
mg prepared
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m
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m
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water.
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way
"appeal of the executive committee
city. Statesboro has ... arly two miles of the third intornationale at Mos- made a dive mto the water, hiS head about 9 o'clock and accused .everal
of the best paved streets of any tOW'll
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struck
anti
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dl\ughrers �f Mrs.
body
cow to the I. W. W ."
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ThiS mamIn the South-done under tile adminWataon hurled a book at one of H. T. McL<>more take thiS method
f.sto declared:
completely paralyzed. He was taken
istration of Mayor Rountree, and
"Unles.- the workers of the other froIn the water in a helpless con- the men, arcordlllg to the shenff, and of eKpresalllg theIr heartfelt a.· Ie·
completed only a little while ago at countries rise agamst theIr own cap. dltion by those who were With Itlm. made some remark about their be· elation for the very many t."1",!nesses
a cost of n lIttle more than fifty thou_
Itallsts the Rus.mn revolution can. Dr. L. R. Cone was called to attend inll' "paid" by hll pohtlc&1 opponents shown their mother dunng ,�r long
sand dollars.
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dold
hlln and
o{ and continued
him to the sam· to distul b hiS rest.
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Here and there

original pine, left intact
beautiful, and some stretches of
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sugar cane, melons and
small fruits. One field of
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At W. T. Smith's Stables
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southern

h "FORDSON" T actor
Being small, light and economica I tel'
is
for
small
well as on the' largest. It
use
on
as
adapted
farms,
made of his place
model farm,
of which the pictures made from it
will pull all farm implements and do the work generally done
would set off the 'pages of any agriby horses on the farm. In addition, by its belt pu II ey" th e.traecultural publication.
There is not
tor will operate farm machinery, such as a thresher, ensilage
wooden post along the line of any
fence of hi. farm. or 800
in
cutter, feed-grinder, sawmill, etc., rna kimg th e "FORDSON" a
tile home place-he has another
big
universal tractor.
truly
fnrm besides-there
but few in,
cotton.
Corn he rai.es for turning
In design and construction the
in'to pigs. One field of seventy
"FORDS.ON': takes a Iong st ep
in approaching the ideal tractor.
The simplicity o.f ItS operahe has "ractically made with
mlln's labor in !thirty, days, using
tion and construction will at once appeal to the farmer.
Itrong mules and modern' machinery.
Special devices have been perfected to keep out dust and dirt.
His home is, for comfort and beauty,
All moving parts are enclosed and thoroughly lubricated, The
equipped with hot and cold water,
electric lights from current made
number of lubricating points requiring attention are very f ew
the place, with dairy 'lind laundry and
and easily accessible.
every appliance and convenience to
Joshua
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Smith,

a

Skelton Automob;iles

1
1
1

who has

man

young
a

one

a

acres

are

acres

one

on

•

make life and work easy.
His lot is
full of fat, sleek mules and horses,
and

the

even.

watering

I

iii

trough

equipped with an automatic arrange.'
ment which keeps the water
flowing
only as needed by the stock. Pure
bred

•

in his pastures.
In a
great peanut field hundreds of pure
cows are

1
1
1
$1'-1

b"ed hogs roamed;' they never get
hungry. Thpre "as a pond nenr the
middle of his farm; by tile draining
un�erground he has trailed that pond
off to
in

lower field and

n

which

in

along

a

ditch

the hot afternoon

fifty

head of beautifully marked hogs wal_
lowed contentedly. In the past three
months Mr. Smith has shipped five
cnrloads of hogs to outside markets.
And there are hundreds of other far-

S"ecials

in Bulloch

mers

raising

and

shipping

hogs

evel'y se350n in large numbers.
From the Joshua Smith place the

FOR A FE.W DAYS ONLY

was driven to E. M. Bohler's.
Mr. Bohler has a pecan nursery where

party
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$1.00
$1.00
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Best Green Coffee, per pound
Pure Blend Coffee, per pound
Good Roasted Coffee, pel' pound
Ballards' Plain Flour, per sack
Ballards' Self·Rising Flour

_
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$1.80
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LICENSED

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

W ALTER FLETCHER

NlGHT CALL
LADY ASSISTANT IF DESIRED

MY

EQUIPMENT IS COMPLETE

T\VO AUTOMOBILE HEARSES.

91

IN EVERY DETAIL.
ALSO AMBULANCE

CALLS MADE ANYWHERE DAY OR NIGHT
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myself) that during
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pOerfected

everyone of them did their

war

duty in helping win the war. They
bought bonds stamps, etc., and some
them

made

sacrifices

to

(lo

so

•

rope and in the camps at home.

Few DOlell of

•

BIack-Draa,1at.

lIgnition

.

of them gnve their boys as sac
rifices on the the battle fields of Eu

Many

,.

And

Current

mude nil of these

I don't think

they
sacrifices, that when the war had been
and
won, that they would turn
fought
over the political destiny of our coun_
Crnthla doses of Black·Draught.
MeadornJlle.
try to the A:merican Legion, the
Seventy yeal'!1 of succ"'!.sfuJ lUe hal League of Nati6ns, and the great
Higginbotham. of � town, sars: UAt
If they do, and
made Thedford's
Black·Draught a financial interest.
does
my age, which Is 65, the liver
establish in this country a military
standard, houaehold remed7. Evel7.
and financial machine, 'thon we will
not act so well as when younc. A few
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didn't act.
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My digestion
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I
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me.
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give
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I knew It

family,

need the belp that

Black-Draught

at
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give In cleaDSIt., the system and

etc. You cannot

�r farm .neintl,

reo

stomach. liver and bowels
Try Black-Draught.

I

telt,

gently and In

My appetite

righted with

a

few

teel

In good

Keep them. that way.

workIng order.

this

it.

are

a
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promptly,

natural way.

sluggish, take

a

dose

If you

tonight.

You w!ll feel tresh tomorrow;

25c.
All

a

pacltage-One'

druggists.

cent

Price

a

dose
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tractors, and
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We may
the way of Germany.
have established Democracy in Eu
rope, but we will lose it at home, and
all ·of our sacrifices will have been in

TiERE'S
Iwifter,
a

a

fresh .nap and go-

more

viaofoU8 kick

.

your auolme cnai.ne.

vain.

The issue is pIn in.
for Watson and

Ito

do

a

one

Or

the olher.

Yours truly,
J. A. BRANNEN.
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Single Dry Batt.,., 01
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Paclted with power; crammed' with YkaJIty; chock fuD of zip-a dry battery UnprovemeDt in eneray aDd 10111 life that
you never believed ...... po.. ibl�

F. H. Balfour Hardware Company.'
S.VV.Le�s
Statesboro Buggy & VI! agon Conmany

Will you vote
who are

Hardwick,

fight for great constitution
11'.
,,1 principals und against large ar
mies, compulsory military training,
Wilson's League of Nations und au
tocmcy, aI' will you vote against
them?
It is your privilege and duty
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tho pistOn-the instant you hook •
Col um b·la H ot Sh at D ry B attery to
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keep wen unless your
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I
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was soon
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LIVER DIDN'T ACT
DIGESTION WAS BAD

car�

.�t:1�·<:)��7:-�"Ot Ga.
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SovI�t

reara ago, my stomach

FOR SALE,

Rczi Cl'(:d JI;·rrtpl!hitf' boar. two
old; exr'elJ,·nt '(lndllirJn: mother
'ook flrB p1'i7.C U" juni'" "hllrnnion at
;Io'e P�ir; "",thtr wid r",·o" Iv for
'700.00; cun I,,· hud for ;r,IIO.()()
r:;. 'ONE ltI::AL'l'Y (;0.
(12nuJtltc)
_�Jbt.� lLJ
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body?
'to the anti-Watson outfit just now is
Hereafter we will crush feed for 30
It is said that "self praise is half
continued misrepresentation and bit cents per hundred of one-eighth toll.
(jet your corn meal from Us at $2.50 scandal," and [ mnke no pretensions
terness of attack upon "the red-head,
to exalted patl'iotism, loyalty or any
pel' bushel.
ed one."
STATESBORO MILLINq CO.
of the other great virtues.
The pubBelieve me, there is the heftiest (12augltc)
lic is he best judge of a man's life
I can say for
and general character.

Piloted night and day fOl' seven and one·half
days by 2S
drivers who never before saw the car, a stock
Overland wroto
ECONOMY across the country. Over all kinds of
roada for
3442 miles it averaged 27.2 miles
per gallon of gasoline; 1721
miles per gallon of oil. The entire
trip was made with the
original tire equipment. Again, as in hundreds of great
testa,
Overland alloy Iteels and Triplex
Springs made
thC
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27.2 Miles a Gallon
Atlantic to Pacific
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B. BREWTON
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light-weight

BR.EADS, CAKES,
PIES,

upon the summer school, will
He denies this. The Atlanta Post of
ETC.
nelghborhood
be required to stand examiuutton and
the Amerlcan Legion brought out
saw
all free of stumps.
Woodland has
slato of
pa •• up ccnditioual subjects.
�om�
Hugh M. Dorsey for United Stutes
ALL KINDS OF CAKES BAKED
mill timber on it. Practically no waste land on tract. SOIl SUItable
'Students having more bhan two
Senator und paid his assessment, and
for any crep desired.
conditions will remain in same grade
TO ORDER.
denounced Watson and Hardwick.
as they were last, sesslou.
Teer. is a large, substantial tw.-.tory, eight-room dwe�Jing on
Then other Posts over the state have
Tuiti n rates in music and expres
the property, eeiled throughout and painted, large barn, cow shed,
SHIPPING ORDERS A SPECIALTY
endorsed the stand of the Atlanta
sion hnvo been advanced to $4.00 pel'
wagon shed, servanet house, storage house, smoke house, and a
Post.
TheY' have selected one of month for
full thirty minute
tenant
eight
lara store building whiCCh contains lumber enough for
their number by the name of Sirmans
t'�o
QUICK DELIVERY.
periods.
I
houses
There is an artesian well on the place. Small f ruit orchard
to come down to the F'irst district and
FaCUlty-High
School
shade trees uround the home.
and
tell us how to vote.
Post
The negro
PHONE 308.
R. M, MO.ltS, Supt.
Mathematics
STATESBORO, GA.
in Savannah hnve also denounced
as the Thorne
This property is the home part of the tract
Ralph Huckabee, Principa l
Watson
'and
Hardwick.
++++++++++-1'+++++-:'+++++++-&"++++++++
I' I I I I 'I'"
place and is one of the choicest small fnrm homes III Bulloch county
Science and Athletic"
It is true that certain members of
on the property are worth the whole price asked.
The
Miss Mary Lou CarmichaeL.History
+++++++++++.I--I
!-"I
the Legion refuse to be controlled
+++-I.++++++++++++++I
Mrs. D. L. Deal
Enl:'lish
Price $IOC per acre payable $1,100 cash, $4,000 on November
by the politicl bosses in the Legion
lfiss Estelle Hood
Mathernati s
6 per
interest
at
with
o'n
some
lire
and
Ig23,
with
it.
January
1st,
done
$6,000
and
they
lot, 1920,
soy
Miss Marjorie Hedrick
French and
As to who is right 01' wrong, Mr.
cent.
some
ethel' high school subject s.
Cone's statement and mine, is for the
Miss Mathena Bivins
If interested write me and I will arrange to show you the prop
Latin
we
The Post in States
public to say.
AT H!E U..lWE.;]T 1,';'[[5.
BORROWER PA\'S BACK TO SUIT
Fucutly-s-Gramma- School
erty.
boro hus about thirty-five members
I':'ENTY MONEY-NO DELAY.
HIi;lSELF.
OVED TWENTY
7th Il'rade
Miss Olu Herrmgton
and not one-tenth of the young men
YEARS CONTINUOUS LOAN BUSINESS.
OLD LOANS RE.
Mis. Murcia CarmichaeL.7t:, grade
NEWED.
who were in the army belong to the
Miss Sallie Zetterowc1'._.6';h grude
Legion, und they have probably Miss
Zeaith Porehand
6th grade + R. LEE
.:.
E. M.
seen
enough of its political ncts to Miss
5th grade
Perry
Nancy
We judge men and
disgust them.
Faculty-Primary Department
societies by their acts and conduct
Miss Ruth Proctor
Ga.
4th grade
und not by their pretentions.
Judas
Mis. Anna Hughes
3rd grade t+Ho+++++++-I:"I-++++++++++++++�+++t�+I!.'H"
(18maytf)
Iscuriot pretended to be a Christian,
Miss Nannie Beasley
2nd grade
und Benedict Arnold pretended to be
Miss Louiso Hughes
2nd grade
a patriot.
We fought the war to put
Miss Sullie Beasley
lst grade
sort of kick back in such tactics now- down militarism in Germany and we
(Advertlsement.)
Miss Mattie Lively
Ist grade
----.:_--_:_-----don't want it to get a strangle hold
adays.
Piano, Miss Ruth Gaines and Miss
··SIDELIGHTS ON
A good many thousand of Geor- On our people.
[ am prepared to bore deep welIB; install
Estelle Carswell.
pump". 1r.lIOlin ....
Mr. Cone says, "Hardwick, Wutson
GEORGIA POLITICS" gians are hell bent as it IS upon vot
lOinel, windmills, tnnks, and srocl con.truetivD.
Miss Dorothy Dyer.
Expression,
and
myself fought every suggested
ing for Mr. Watson; a good many
It will be necessary to supply anAREMOTOR WINOAoJlLLS • Specialty.
Prompt •••
�'BY' James B. Nevin, in The Atlanta more thousands .are being gathered plan to win the war." This is un- other teacher for sections of 4th and
true,
I
the
See Or write me for price. and oLbQr particulars.
conscript 5th
fought only
Gecrg'ian.)
to his banner by some of the sinistor
or
for
sections
grades,
possibly
law, and I think I was right. I was of 3rd
In seeking to create "an atmo�phere and mean propaganda and downright
and, 4th grades. as these
B. J.
afraid of too much militarism, and
()f victory," one must be careful Rot lies now being promulgated with so
arc expected to b. overflow
grades
events are proving that my fea .. were
P. O. Box 59"
much vigor against him.
Telephone 283-J
STATESBORO, GAo
to create it for the other fellow.
ing.
Before we got into
Never mind the whys or where not unfounded.
(18mar·tf-4 tp)
For instance. the vehemence of the
Additional cour.es will be offored
the
war
our
was
12,standing
army
in the high sehool when we secure I I I I • , I I
fight now being waged upon Mr. Hard fores this campaign is selrtling down 000 men and the last
I I I I , 1 1 1 '·1· I,,' +-1.... +++ I 1·0l0i I" r t , , I I''''+'
Congre .. mado OUr new
wick Ioas had the effect of solidifying to br;"s tacks,
building, such as home eco
adit
while
Wlil.on'.
300,000
Hardwick
And
more
and
Wat·
men.
the
-a real "ntmosphere of victory"-for
nomics manuul training and possibly "'1"1'4' 1 1 1 I I '1 ++++ ,.+ I ., ++++ I I' ..... ;"1 'I'-C
ministration recommended an army
son are abused and called hard names
a com_�ercial course.
Mr. Hardwick.
of 600.000 men.
Why such a big
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS
M·r. Hardwick has been in the race -such as "'traitor," '·disloyalist" and
A competent faculty has been
If this i
in
time
of peace?
army
the
like
the
and
stronger tbey grow
SPECIAL SALE OF
•• elected and we urge the patrons
for I:0vernor actively for more than
not militarism, what is it,
mo;e
of
the
the
likelihood
their
elec
to
six weeks.
During that time he has
every co-operation to make
He has much to say aboat
wax fat.
tion
will
and
grow
!been, attacked with bitterness unpar·
the coming session the best in the
And my answer to that IS
Not that there is anything specific Russia.
alleled.
history of. the school
this: That a majority of the people
in
matter
so
the
an
the
much·;
thing
the
We have a good Ichool of the best
If there were anything left for
theatrical lines and ef Russin 1.ave the right, to set u,P
out
alyzes
Mr.
Hard
along
-epposition to suy against
ra�ng, and we IIrge everybody to
}ust such a government as
line.
of
that
never
yet
experience
would
of
it
think
wick and it could
m�. co-operate and make it still better.
it,
jority of the people want. ThIS 1S
30X3
:
the colored brother said, hav. failed.
'be
R. 14. MONTS.
FOUD million of
A lot of people in this world have pure Democracy.
$17 .�O
doubtless.
most
3CX31/jI
'
Ru.sians during the fil'!1t two years of
offic.!
32X3 �
A.fter listeninll' with varying degrees been abused into
the
laid
their
down
On
the
war
lives
Seeking to create an "atmosphere
32X4
$27.9
-of patienco to this continuous tirade
battle fields against the armies of
THEY WONT LAST l.ONG AT THESE PRICE.
.or' abuse and villification of Mr. Hard_ of victory" is' all rill'ht-unless in
and
Baved
Franr.e
and
to do it, you croate it-and Germany,
THESE PRICES FOR CASH ONLY.
wick the public seems to have con seeking
other fellow.
probably England. They arc worthy
that M... Hardwick must be a to stay put-lor tho
By all odd. tb. eleanut, ._..
of
instead
of
abuse.
evory. praise
Some of he anti-Hardwick folk.
.traJrbt .. , and • .t"t maa fer 1I'I"'!l.
-citizen of some considarable eonst.:
Speaking of patriotism, a federal DOr of Geor,la la CIUl'ord Walker �
and the anti-Watson folks would do
.quenc�, otherwise he would not be
Monroe.-Vidalla Advanc ••
in
Montana
the
used
remember
judgo
recently
well
to
that.
16 EAST MAIN STREET.
perhaps
-cussed with so much enthuOlBS111, up
---following lanll'uuge: "Patriotism is
Don', believe all you
hill and down dale.
..I....+
�1o+�1o+++++++.oI+
..oo!.ll..
oofo
.....,••oi........ooloi...
joo I,-I,lo-il....+H+fooII-++lH+H!B
CARD OF THANKS.
the cement that hlnds the founda�on
Frenzied citizens with axes to grind
"
Tlte
ofthe.uper-structureofthestate.
-do not waste time racing around cuss
of
Mrs.
The sons and dnughters
safety of the latter depends upon the
ing and abusing dead ones.
H
T. McLemore take this method
integrity of the former. Like reli
That gentle reader, is about the of
re
heartfelt
their
a:.',
expressing
gion, patriotism is a virtue, so indis
,surest
you know in po.litics.
ciation fOI' the very mlLny ci!'!unesses pensible and
exalted, that its excesses
Wherefore lapine that the effort shown their mother
.Or
long
during
But when it
pass with little censure.
,designed to dreatt: an "atmosphere of and continued illness, H.ld 'r·; I'e;r
descends to fanticism it is repre
'victory" AGAINST Hardwtcl<, really expression. of sympathy in their be hensible
quality of the religion', that
has helped create an atmosphere of r�avement in her death.
Never had
incited the tortures of the inquisition
the
this time
viotol·t for him
a family true� friends.
and burned here,�cs at the
and
phrase without quotation m8l'ks.
M iss Lucy McLemol'e,
is cl'uel and murderous.
In IS name,
And by the same token, take it
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McLemore,
in
the name of patriotism, many
as
:from one who has observed many po
Mr .and Mrs. Jas. Pearson,
crimes have been committed, and is
litical campaigns well, if not always
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. McLemore •
a favorite mask for hyprocisy."
wisely, such an atmosphere is in pro
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McLemore.
With all his prowess in the war will
of creation in 'respect of Mr.
cess
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Maddox,
Wesley please tell us how he managed
nowa
nre
as
going
things
Watson,
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
to get back home with his life, and
<lays.
without a German scratch on his
About the most dangerous thing
NOTICE.
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Wesley Cone, a member 9 :00 o'clock.
All students are urged to be pres
of tho Amel'ican Legion in States
ent on the opening day for proper
boro, in reply to un article I had pub
classification and seating.
lished in another paper.
Student. having conditions which
I made the charge that the Ameri
have not been removed by atten
can
Legion was a political society.
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paper from
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I read

Statesboro

Statesboro public acbools will opoa
Wednesday, Septomber 1st, arc

Editor of Bulloch Times :

gdod

county has

comiort and

Hod ventilation,

�·I .l ighling

cl'enting the Federfl} Land Bunks. was a piece of ligislRtion especially designed for the interest of the
farmers of America,
ahd to best serve their interes.t its mal<cl's I'cu]ized t.hat a plan must
be worked out whereby tlIe farmer could reduce his lonn
by ann URI

any time, without any additional cost

S

For

tt

I
I
TrUCk.,I
I

the 'First District .'<.. and M. school.
Along the country roads, too, the vis_
itors saw several of the rural schools,

�I

The act

Our plan gives you a 103n for the fmall('�t initial
C'Ost,
te!Tll of 10, 15. or 20 �e:l1's. with the
of

forming'

Farm

cultivation,

'

are

acres

near

�'j�st been overhauled r.nd remodeled,
� each hu\'ing a distinctive design in

....
LOANS--MONEY
.rrrrr'N.j

ty on the identical plnn of the Federal Lp.nd Bund Bank 1:oan.

axle

I
I
I
I
I

111

,

assembled togethone rigid unit, which, combined
er,
w. ith the threepoint suspension, relieves these parts of all stram.
The absence of any frame gives accessibility to all parts for
making adjustments or repairs, and allows the tractor to be
taken apa trin a few minutes.
The motor is of substantial design and is capable of
delivering
its full power continuously. It embodies features which have
been used with success in other fields for many years.
The tractor is equipped with a special design vaporizer.
The
al'r SUI)ply I'S dra' wn
throug'h water. The wear on the cylinder
walls is thus greatly reduced because of
having been removed
from the air.
Vve are in shape to take care of the tractor the sa me as we ha i�
the Ford Car and
We expect to hold a demonstration at or near Statesboro in the
near future (date to be announced
later), when you can see
'exactly what the tractor will do.
Make arrangements now to turn under your cotton stalks and
destroy the weevil.
rear

they returned to Statesbol'o, aiter
seeing the grounds and buildings of

;-;�

a

was

,ty first-hand.
They leArned th,n£(.
about H typical Geol'gm county; they
...

payments. '0 this act initiated the AMORTIZATION PLAN FAHM
LOAN.
Sincc the Federal Land Bani, hus withtirhwn from the farm
loan business some inSll1';}nCe companies
which rcalized the populerity of this plan as well as its convenience to the farmer. have
ndoeted it also and nre oift!ring loans to the fanners of
Bulloch coun-

The motor transmission and

Those t'l\'O tY1JCS of farms weTe but
manlwhich the party visited along the fine sketch of the
Dixie Overland Highway over which

1
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$100 worth of

developine English

two of the
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No. 12 South Main Street, Statesboro, Ga.

al'e

which

do;.�en big wutel'melons nnd us many
"honey dews" as a "tol.;;en of appl'e
ciation," 1\'11", Bohler declared, of the
visit.
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SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
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from
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YOU WILL FIND OUR GROCERY LINE COMPLETE.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF FEED.STUFFS.

STAT�SBOROi

000 und acre-land

1 gnthered

.35

--------------

thousands of young pecan trees grow
in a field like cotton stalks in I·OWS.
He values his place at more thun

I

.23

•

h
small, light tr��tor as being tel
machine which will fill all varying conditions satisf'actorto the

STATESBORO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
REPLY TO MR. CONE
TO OPEN SEPTEMBER 1

Sale

.

.

.

one

anything

Illinois corn belt.
The visitors stopped at the farm of

------------------

Yheal'sb' Bethor�

Mallard,

matches

C

•

the visitors that of Sheriff-elect B. T.
in

12 Bars Ivory Soap
25 Bars Armours' Soap
20 Bars Lenox Soap

.

Bulloch county farmers are going
in to corn and hogs and peanuts and

everywhere.
And mighty little cotton

F. C. PARKER AUTO COMPANY

.l.
.The
tflFo' rds 0 n' Tr actor
is the result of extensive trials an d experimen t s co nducted by
f
Mr. Henry Ford, covering a period of many.
placing' the tra ctor on the market, every deta.II. as een oroughly tried out under actual farming con d I t IOns m vario US
parts of this country and abroad.

younger timber are left to grow. But
in the main there are cultivated fields

23.50

Choice

I

j

tract of

a
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them, a tractormachine doing miles and miles

of road

is

22.75
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page

and smooths

drawn

SIZE

I
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THURSDAY, AUGi' 19,-1920.

FOR SALE.
Now is the time to list your prop- FOR SALE-Good Ford touring car.
new Ford truck, good St.u�ebaker
FIELDS &
Tract of 33 acre. on' Savannah 'crty for sale this fall.
7-passenger and OldsmobIle 5.pnsavenue on the eastern edge of States. BRANNEN can sell it for you if :you
roadster.
seneer cars and Chalmers
boro •. Apply to l<:. C. I!!HA::-,PE, will let have it at a reasonable price.
ROWAN MOTOR & SUPPLY CO"

'

,-,
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Want Ad�'pOST LEGION WOULD
I BUY WATSON'S BONDS
I
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

,I) AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
\. TWENTY FIVE

CENT_SA_WEEKJ
_"

'-

IN SCATHING CALLENGE OFFER
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OF

BONDS

LOSING ON

,nth accrued interest for all

together

8. T. OUTLAND PASSfS

aneut coupons thereon

Upon attaching the bonds t •• I!flat
draft drawn by you upo .. the un.er
• gned,tt... ough the Bank of Thomson
the

same
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af'tet

w
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a

�"OUT -AFnnONG� ILLNESS Pay AVERtn BROS.AUTa-MOTIVE 0.
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'JlVTO "0"1£_
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y yo I may nan e
del very to yo I or to Mr Thomas
W Hard vick upon fulfilling Wl�1n
19�0 the
ten days f rom August 9

THiS SECTION AND
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A MAN OF

ANV AUTOIST WHO CAA''t SEE
iHAT THIS SUPPLY SHOP seL.LS
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To the Voter. of Bulloch County
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he moved to

century 01 mo c ago
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STATEMENT TO VOTERS
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WILLIAMS MAKES
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year!

FONVILLE McWHORTER
'I'reasurer Anti W�tion anrl Ward
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he had been I Vlnl: for many yean
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ANNOUNCEMENT
announce to mv f riends
the public gener lly that I am
vith tl e Statesboro G n Com
pany at the old 0 I M II site and am

I

sh to

w

and

no v

PI epai ed

class

to do yo

I

marmet

rr

II J,(

g

n

ng

ve my

n

first
nl

perso

tl e ope at on of the
supe
e nnery and shall anprcc ale a shale
of your patton ge
LElIfUEL E BRANNEN
(19aug2tc150)
v
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TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
GEORGlA-Bulloch County
dcbted to John Han
All persons

NOTICE

The firm of M S Rush nl: &, Sons
havinz th s dar. been dissolved the
so
dece sed 81 e I equ I cd to make I
ndersiz ed WIll collect all indebt
mmed ute settlement and all pel sons edness due said film and WIll pay
hold g cia ms aJ( inst SKId deceased
all indsbtedt ess against said firm
to p esent same \V thin
are not fied
We thank OUI friends a id customers
the time requ red by I""
the past and
fo
the r patron 'ge I
ThIS Ju y 7 1020
respectfully ask a share of your pat
R R BOTLER Admr
ronage 111 the future
(8]uI6t
We b Iy cotton seed an I vnll pay
the hIghest market pr ce at all times
111 111 md BEN J RUSHING

(I

:�.u!f2tP)

FallIn The Line
Don't Fail to Attend

Our SPECIALS
FOR THE NEXT FIVE DAYS
at the

N ational Dry Goods Co.
\

MEN'S OVERALLS

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS
75c Mercerized Cotton Poplin
45c Cheviots sale price
40c A pron Gmghams sale price
45c Fancy Dress Ginghams at
75c Indian Head to go at
40c Bleaching no starch
65c Bleaching soft finish
$6 00 Sheets to gO at per pan
10 4 Sheeting to go at
35c Bed TIcking to go at
40c Bed 'I'icking to go at
85c A C A 'I'lcking to go at

49c
28c
25c
27c
59c

291/2C
39c

$345
99c
24c
29c
57c
21c
32c
54c

30c Checked Homespun
45c Checked Homespun gomg at
OJI Cloth at

MEN S SHOES AND SLIPPERS

ay,-Mother
to Save Us

Thats Going
Both Lots of Work"

Th
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western Electric
POWER & LIGHT-
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I ESS work for you m the house-clean safe lights aD over
L. the,lace. And It s gomg to do a good many chores far
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about the bam see,
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statement pulslJlIr with patrl
answer able in ara'Ument, un
d etten and bUl'nlog
in
m sta able
With the eloquenc" born of a jasi
Ron CI fford Walker, of &n
cause
rOA leading c:ond date for Goverlier 0
Georgia Saturday threw doW1l tn.
gouge of battle to Tom HardWICk,
who ha,
the erstwh Ie I +tle KaIser
done so mt ch to bllng h •• tate
blme
-�
Tr
alton
sha ne
In

1990
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otlsmk
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Walton Tribune See. Clifford Walke.
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S I A rESBORO MILLING CO

(19aug2tp)
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SEA ISLAND

w, 'fl' II • ush feed for a@
ce t. pel hunclted of one e,ghU. toll
Get you COlD meal flom u. at $2 �O

"We

per

...itn

b�1!'A�ESBORO

(12aIlll:11e)

lULLING C0

00 values to go at
50 values to go at

$1
$2
$2

75 values to go at
00 values to go at
50 values to go at

BOYS' OVERALLS

$110
$149
_$169

BOYS' PANTS

$275 values to go at
$1 95 values to go at

$149
$124

DRESS SHIRTS

$1 75 values to go at
$275 values to go at
$. 00 values to go at

97

$159
_$297

WORK SHIRTS

$1 50 values to
$1 75 values to
$2 00 values to

go at
go at
�o at

_

_

__

$110
$137
$159

MEN'S NECKWEAR
75c TIes to go at
$1 00 values to go at
$2 00 values to so at

42
67

$118

LADIES' SLIPPERS
$400 values to �o at
$5 00 values to go at
$7 00 values to go at
$9 00 values to go at
$1200 values

I

NatU(())IDlai Dry G(())(())ds C()t

til

----

$295
$495
$598
$848

REAL W AIST VALUES
98
values to go at
$149
values to go at
$198
values to go at
$$349
values to so at
09
One lot of Wash Skirts $150 value

$1 85
$225
$300
$5 00

SNAPPiNG INTO IT

esolut

ng

$4 50 values te go at
$6 00 values to go at
$8 00 values to so at
$1000 values to go at
(Every pair guaranteed)

•

$224
$298

$3
�3

I
I

14 East Main St.

I

•

Statesboro, Ga.

--------..----IIIll--------------�-..�

AUG. 19, 1820.

§�mru® �®���ill1� ,WIffiy OW®1f��1f®®1c

FARM FOR S-A-iE_:_

Tires and Tubes

§Iffi�MncdllQ)® ��M1fill1®cdl'�(D)1CC�illlg1f®��

89Vt ACRES, FOUR AND ONE-HALF MilLES WEST
STATESBORO ON HIGHWAY; ONE DWELLING,
ONE STORE HOUSE, LOT AND BAR�, FOUR TENANT
WELL WORTH $100.00 PER ACRE; WILL
HOUSES.
OF

Tire Covers and

Bumpers

BUU.OCH TIMES AND STA.1'ESBORO NEWS

------]])y �e We (\))W®1f�\t1fcecelc CC�ITiID]P)�li�illl CC(QJmmruli\titce®------

TAKE $80.00 PER ACRE IF SOLD AT ONCE.

Cong,'es,"nun J. W. Overstreet's
Campaign Committee will endeavor
in this arbicle to give a brief sketch
of the services he has rendered duro
iug the past three eventful years, and
to give soma good and volid reasons
why he is entitled to re-election.
It will not be possible in this com,

For

twenty-five years before he
elected to Oongress. and when
abandoned the la" io take his
seat in Congress, hi�
practice was
large and Illcratire.
Since he was
elected a member of the
House, he

NOTICE

,

-carnpaign, speak

•

t
MR. H 'NTER REPUE!' TO
l'E

Editor B UG<"h Times :

MUST RETURN OUR BOTTLES.

NECE SARY TO _AGAIN REMIND OUR PAT·
OUR BOT'l'LES MUST BE RETURNED WITH
WE FrND IT IMPOSSmLE TO GIVE GOOD
PROMPTNESS.
IT

WE FfND

RONS THAT

SE!H·l(:F. UNLESS OUR FRfENDS HELP US IN THIS WAY.
CLEAN THf:. BOTTLES AND SET THEM OUT FOR US EVERY
DA Y.

F

\��.��.
�

m
�::

I

WE THANK YOU.

I
�.��o�.������������������������
AMOS

W

R

I.

D

N

A KIN S

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

1
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nil the pafrr 101.S
in, and to dir c: peop eo o,;-b.

monopolize
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,

and to

censor

'"c. h

'to
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...

he is

StilJ he refers to
articla
b,' an old

:llr. rone 15

p

t

other

riot ism and

:\

a' "deceitiu1.JJ
".{islead-to lie.

r»-pe tabl.

chilOls

and bois I levists.

Th'
oro ,s

none

Deceitf 1 mf'3ns of eith(\r b Georzi�.,
As they h�ve
He r.C.� to �!r. alre,d." directed Co to vote !lzahst
Watson's polic), a. '·inC.mou. and
and Hardwick t:,;s time. I
trea�herous." Of course, in his
feel iure that such a powerfu� and
man

to

\\ ILL HANDLE SEA

AND UPLAND COTTONS.

WILL BE I NTHE MARKET ALSO FOR

COTTON SEED AND PEANUTS.

until

he

th. other.

I

siT AITi�'N 'i

t

t
I

as Mr. Brannen
of whom are now

Mr,

and.

thereby

forfeits

his rights

a

IX'itic.

a

J. D.
FOSS Old

Respectfully,
FRANCIS B. HUNTER,

Statesbro, Ga., Aug. 14,

1920.
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I

HoG. , CIIffont WaIk_
IIlmMlI to the

,,�

Me_

Deml:ftacJ-b
UI1b:on

It is true that Mr. Watson has oppos_
ed the American Legion as being un
democratic and a militaristic political

Ford truck, good Studebaker
7.passenger and Oldsmobile 5-passenger cars and Chalmers roadster.
ROWAN MCYI'OR & SUPPLY CO.
new

MONEY!

MONEY!

All the money that you want at six per cent. per an·
num, and you can have fron, ONE TO TWENTY YEARS
in which to pay it back, you do not pay the interest for any
longer time than you use the money.
YOU GET ALL THAT YOU BORROW.
Figures will not reveal Anything other than faata, in·
vestigate and save mOlley that you work for.
ONLY FIFTEEN DAYS TO COMPLETE TRANSACTION
On Farm. or City Property.
C.,Uectiona a Specialty.

.CHAS.

of

The present and future
the American Legion

A Word About Willard
There

are no

around here.
deal for

everybody,

bel'

square
every time

son

the pllesent campaign he is opposing
1\'1 r. Watson and supp0l'ting another.
Remember that Ml'. Howell staid in
Georgia, while Mr Cone Wfi'3 in
Fl'ance; that Mr, Howell knows what

and all the time. We're here
to

do

the

'make you

a

thing

too, that in the preside�tial cam.
1'111', Howell opposed Mr. Wat·
and supported Mr. Palmer.
In

pai�n

a

that will

dyed-in-the-wool

..

-evident1y

Willard Batteries with
Threaded Rubber Insulation

paign,

have been selected by 136
manufacturers of cars and
trucks.

the editorial ragc of his Atlanta Co�·
stitution after the Presidential cam

s�id

of Mr. Watson

"While Mr. Watson
.\

the

Democratic

cerning

the

(I qllote)'
disagreed with

administration

League

voice and pen have

Q,on

of

Nations, his
been consistently

al'l'ayed in behalf of

every

Boya

measure

necessary to sustain t.he national hon
or

and to support OUr soldiers in the
with Germany,"

There it is.
vocated

,

FUTCH BATTERY CO.

an

•. as

�lr.

Georg'�n,

has told

a

falsehood.

Mr. Citizen, which do you

believe, the
witness, Mr, 'Vesley COliC, who testi�
lies through the Bulloch Times, 01'
Mr,
who
Clark
testifles
Howell,
through the Atlanta Constitution?
I have personally the utmost rc
r
spect for every white Georgian.
have never yet met u Georgian who
was not ;:. patriot in every sense of
the word.

Neither have 1

any person who

eve,.' met Un

evo!'

met

unpatl'i�

T hope thut my heart
otic person.
will never shrivel up to where I hate

P�imrose cr�am separators,
McCormlC� and _Dcermg ba�estlng,. haying, and
com

'1

sentative just

blacksmith,
an
engineer,

tl

It is

an

must

and

parts of the dis

seem

as
n
a

he nfust learn to be

carpenter,
lnwyel', 01'

a
n

farmer,
doctor,

unwise

performance for 'V'Y
change representatives at
A

new

congl'cssman

begin at the foot of
thl' c1!,ss
spell up. Of course. the more

brains, tact,

courage, and in_
,Iustry
has, the "uicke,' he will get
''\ UP. If he possesses those qualities,
and if his constituents will keep him
in the House, he i� as certain to rise
as the sparks
fly upward. No human
energy,

he

.,

power

can keep him dowf\.
"The best rule, it seems to me is
fo\' a distl'ict to select a man ,\'ith at
least fair capacity, industrious) ener

getic, sobel' and courngeous, and keep
:him he):e so long as he discharges his
du)� faithfully and well. Such a man
will gradually rise to high position

"

and influence in the House. His wide
"cquaintaRce with members helps
him amazingly in doing

of

Tague against

We

nre

..

human

inclined

I
On
war

another

occasion

ended, and the House

before
in

the

ments will be offe,'ed that will

slight

ly vary some of the provisions of this
mittee of the .... hole house ill the legislut;ion, but in tne main the bill
state of the Union. and had under will stand as it is written, becuuse the
considerution the bill (Fl. R. 4280) great amount of monoy demanded
to provide revenue to defruy war ex- Imust be
raised, nnd must be I'nised
penses, Mr. Overstreet again made a by taxation."
speech that attracted attention among
There appeared in the Savannah
the, member.. It was a strong and
dignified discussion, us will nppear Morning Ne,Ys of Ap"il 2',,1918, a
from the opening
IJarllgraph, in which dispatch from Wash.ington, which will
be of'tnterest to friends of Mr. O.er
he said:
wns

com-

"

result,

resp�nsibility tha�
,t,

!'Ountries engaged ing

I

firing

upon

OU'r

on

t�e

tagonistie
ma�'s

must(work

Mr. O,'eretreet of being an ob
On the contrary, he is reo
garded by his friend" as being a man
far above the
average in ability, and
he is brimful of energy.
'cuse

tuse

HARDWARE CO.
,

-

man.

dispa,tch.

busy;

Mr. 'Claud Kitchen and ex-Speaker' telegrams and protests from different nition. workers ought to work over·
must
Champ Glark warmly congrotulated interests to be affected asking that time; airplane
�anufacturers
him and openly stated it was decided- they be spared ho burden of this tax, work
aRd
The
_�y
ntl!'�t.
Co?gress
Iy the stronjrest argument made on and that the burdens be placed some· should waste no 'lbme; every Itne of

the entire debate.

and he

wal

recruiting omcer he

the Bouse Navy and laid the casu before him.
work und less talk The secretary forthwith issued orders.
spcciul l'ule .would be for the release of the boy. The let

n

and'

be,oited,

an

examination of

the

daily

record

sary,

this House it can be readilv seen
Wo must not omit te call attention
that two ot' three dozen members aIle
to an article that appeared in the At.
responsible fol' the wasting of time
lanta Constitution of January 30,
the
distinguished gentlemen f"oRl

where else.

Nil

doubt."

some

amend- red
-

--

tap�hould. b�,�ut,

"�..

..

-.

-

,,\'

1919, a special from Washington
.howing how Congressman OYerstreet
"Ou,' boys are going to the front called the .hand of the Republican
in large nUmbel'! in answer to th�il' leaders who were trying to �mbar
ross the administrution.
Th. article
coungy's cull, !,nd the fnthel's and follow.:
mothers of these noble boys demand
"TalkinII' about flaying the Repub.
that we waste not !l minute of the
and Tennessee referred to

in their recent remarks,

e�ertains.

contentio�s

Department, and Mr. -Oversu-eet
straightened tl.at out; the other was
away from home and joined the IJllvy
without the consent of his mother,

ill to cut off debate.

Kentucky

CONGRESSMAN J. W. OVERSTREET

co.�scientious,

.

of them had
tloe War

with

10f

hav,\

case.

one

warned

lone

me�ningless

l{onor tee

:

trouble

some

I for ter altov,. "eferred to was It grateful
will welconte SUM a l'�le and the ackno .. ledgemen� of the setvices reno
dered by the Congressman.
.. ote for
I'l:lnjol'ity wil! welcome it
Many
it.
The time is wasted by the few othOl· lette,'s of a simila,' churacter
who constllntly occupy the floor.
but thut is not n.ces..
By could

brought

[champions

agai�st

in thl! service

ews

had

more

done,

was

towards contestant's
before I had ever rca

f.or

recently

Rules,

that unless

"The gentleman from North Caro. street who did not see the puper at
The following is " ver
lina '(1'111'. Kit"hen) and the gentleman that time.
side of the case
from Michigan (Mr. Fordney), the batim 'copy of the report:
the record 01' given it any study.
of this bill on either side
"Cong"essman Overstrcet, of the
repeat that when I undertook to inof the House, have consumed nine First District, made one of the most
vestigate the merit. of this controhOUl'S in discussing its different feat- forceful addresses in the House this
versy I was just a little bit prejudiced
ures.
These able, distinguished, and week that has been delivered in that
against the contestee, because no one learned
gen'tlemen at the very outset body in mnny a day It was not long.
had spoken to me about his side of the
of the arguments made the astound- It was not laborious and burdened
questionl und unconsciollsly I founu
ing statement that. the bill had not with
rhebo�. It got
tnyself leaning against him. Possibly
the sanction or endorsement in its en- down to the CTUX of the natio.IlI situ·
some of you gentlemen can ul'precinte
ation
und
the
today,
_of" single member of the com_
applause that
You have serv,ed in this tirety
my position.
mittee from which it wae reported, greeted him showed that ho touched
with
Mr.
for
the
House
Tague
past
This able body of men has spent days a popular chord in the Houe. of his
foul'
yeQ,'S.\ You have learned to like and weeks poring over and studying four hundred an� odd colleagues."
a
cordial
handnhake
as
he
has
him,
The following: in part, is Mr. Over.
the'different provisions of t1,is bill, in
and a plesant smile for everyone, and
prder that the ireat burdens it im. street's ringing address, which "ails
I know you must have been im[lressposes upon the people would be so for less talk and more "do:"
ed with the story you head concern·
"1'11.... Chairman, I desire to say a
distributed that they would fall on all
he
at
the
the
suffered
wrongs
ing
I have oon.umad
alike, but they tell us plainly that if few words only.
hands of Mr Fitzgerald and Ma,tin
we ,yere
not at
war./ that there i. very little of tho valuuble time of this
Lomasney, the alleged political boss
hardly a provision in the bill that committee.
ward 5 in the city of Boston. I shall
would commend itself to this body.
"There .is no longer any doubt
ask you to lay aside any bias or prejuAfter spending weeks and weeks in among all well-informed people of
dice that may be resting on you'r
framing a bill that migilt meet the this country that the entrance of the
or
the parminds either
requirements of the hour and 'raise Uaited States into this croat wa"
ties 'so deeply ll1terested 111 the
the desired "evenue without laying a was unavoidable.
Everv nerson ,,;ho
of this contest, and follow lIle while
heavy hand on anyone, they acknowl- has kept up with the progress of tl1e
I undertake to show you bow I reachedge they have failed and confess war knows that our Presideat exhatt!!t.
ed the conclusions set forth in the
their inability to frame such a meas- ed every means known to diplomacy
minority view. filed by myself and ure.
They were in better position to keop us out of it. For nearly three
When you are called
Mr. Johnson.
than we who are not members of the years before war was &ocl:lred he
title
office
to
on
the
of
the
pass
upon
Ways and Means Com.:nittee to go almost begCes the German Kaiser to
of one of your fellow'l!'embers, you
to the very roots of this question. let our people alone and permit theRl
a very sacred
are asked to
,discharge
conferred with experts in to live in peace. He made it claar to
They
You should apand sGlemn dwty.
finance and with the soundest politi- rulers of all belligerent natiens that
with
the
the
trial
of
case
this
proach
cal economists of the country. They this cquntry desired to remain at
same feeling of
a.n had access to all the data at the com- peace with t),em all. Time and again
when
impartial jury
�s mand of the government They have he implored the Imperial German gov
�mpaneled to dec,de quest,ons submit· had other revenue bills before them ernment to respect OUr
ri,hts upon
ted to it for its consideration.
for a guide.
They have investigated the high seas and desist from destroyl'
"I have no personal interest in the methods of other
our commerce and
come

Washlni.

our

under age, but -told the
was old enough
to joia.
When' tI'e mother found out
that her young son had run away and
joined the navy, she was nearly dis
traoted \vitll grief, and sh. became
t�e able chairman of the Appropria extremely ill. The doctora advised
tion Committee, said what we must her to be taken to a sanitarium for
do is to get down to business and quit treatment, and said unless her boll
wasting time. The country is impa could be released from the service,
tient, it wants less tulk nnd more ac her illness was likely to prove fatal.
tion in Congress.
The di tinguished As soon as Mr. Overstreet was noti
I:'entleman from Tennessce (Mr. Gar fied of tae situation he immediately
rety) , chairman of the Committee On c.nlled to see the Secretary of the

am a member of the Commitin _r, and no one doubts for a mo. flag, ,but, Germany would. listen to
Elections to which �e contest ment that
Suclt words coming from
they have been p.linstak-' none 01 these appeals, and slowly, but
"ble Champ Clark ought to have some was referre!!, and I am simply trying ing,
and faithful in gradually, we were dragged into
as a member by
to
my
discharge
rluty
weighCwith the people in electing a
presenting a bill that they' hoped most stupendous and horrible' war tn
the
reasons
that
impelled
you
giving
-congressman. When Mr. Clark made
might be accepta'ble to the American the history of the world. A. the great
the speech from which the above is me to dissent from the majority reo people. But I.am convinced that no battle rages in
France, the Premier of
.an
port."
he
been
had
in Congr-ess
bill could be framed that would snt- England is calling upon his governextract,
then
went
into
.an
Overstreet
t\Venty�two years, nnd is now B�rving
ment
to
Bend more help and to send
Their inMr.
isfy 100,000,000 people.
his twenty·sixth year.
Mr. Over- exhaustive analysis of this contested terests are diversified and often an: it quickly.
From row on we must
'street has been in Congress only three election case and amply supported
and when you go down rush our preparations and hlU'ry to
by the record submit- 'into a
years, and the longer he remains his
poolwts it islike pulling the front with all possible
there, the better .ervice he is able to ted before his committee. At the their eye teeth. The members of this The steel men
faster; the
render the people. No one will ac "onelusion of his masterly argument, House have been flooded with letters, oa"penters should be kept
mu.

things."

c�ntented.

Ga.

man

on

district to
ShOl1; intervals.

the
B<?ys cvcry chance for liking farming and
farm hfe.
Perhaps more oCthese machines will
help ke�p them

Statesboro,

a

very pertinent to the present sit·
ution. He th.n said:
riA man has to Jearn to be a repre_

macluncs, hllage tools, � plows, etc. Give

RAINES

they get such

!Wt in such

are

are

pains

man,ure �prcaders,

Con

Champ Clark, some years ago, on
"The Making of a Representative,"

You now own
many of the machines made by
the International Harvester
Company. We are
headquarters for the International Full Line, in.
Titan
tractors, Internation!ll engines, and
cluding

Now,

and when

honorab�e

and make labor
machine.
foster the love of mechanicsinteresting;
in the
Boy'' machine.
are builders of fortunes.

Mr. Cone says he has,
policy
Cla"k Howell, a foremost
then
ous"

a

that there is no
the part of our peo·
Colonel Lester 1'e·
... pie for a change.
'lMined in Congress frQm this dis·
trict cOI1tinuously for sixteeJ.l years,
and Mr. Edwards for ten years.
The remarks of the

d�dgery

If Mr. Watson hus ad_

"infamous and treacher�

selecting

trict it would
general desire

Machines have been a powerful factor in stem.
ming the flow to the cities. Machines banish

war

.,

apare

contestant.

stit�ents in' different

well-known.

Will your sons
stay with the land, or will
the
will-o-the-wisp of the cities call them
away? Armies of country Boys, who could
be happiest and most successful on
farms,
respond to the artificial glamour of town life
before they are old
enough to know their
own minds.
They do not know that the
rewards of country life-in
money, health,
and happiness-are far
greater. Make them
realize that! Guide the restless ambitions
of your
and
no
I

case

following

a
great hurry to
chnnge. From Qxpressions coming in
daily to Mr Overstroet from his con·

PIGUE

successful Manhood.

he is tn:hlllg aLout, while M,', Cono
Mr. Howell, on
dties not.

Willard booster.

they

style to have Boys.
Perhaps you are trying to run one or more
Boys right this minule. Tben you will know
that since thc world
began they were never
so
tremendously important as now. Your
hopes and your aims center on them. You
must deliver them out of
Boyhood into

national committeeman of the Demo,
cratic pal'ty from Georgia. Remem·

stacked cards
It's

to

still the

troduce the Honorable Clark Howell ..
editor of the Atlanta Constitution,

election

editorial comment on Fitzgerald.
M,·. Overstreet was a
announcement ap- members of the Committee on Elec
a recent Issue of the
in
peared
tion� and after hearjng' the evidehce
vaniu Telephone, the Congressman's in the
case, n mujoril y of. the (om
home paper:
mittee filed a report in favor of the
"Congressman J. W. Overstreet has contestant, while a minority report
announced that he will be a candidate was filed on behalf of the contestee.
f'c r re-election, and that he will, later
1\'[1', Overstreet was ranking Demo
on, give the people of his district an crat on the
committee, and the duty
account
of
his stewardship
Mr. devolved
,the re
upon him to
Overstreet has made Us an active and
port and make the Fincipal s'pe.ech
useful congressmrm.
He has Been on
the Democratic 61e of the House
itrictly on the job. Always on the It will be impoesiole in thls nrficle
alert with regard to any matter that
to gi ve the f"'l speech 0 f I'll r. 0'"",
affected the people of his
district, no street ill the case, but ill order that
thing has escaped his watchful ey�, the voter
may knew how well he pro
and he has been vigorously behind
pared him�elf, we will quote two 01'
every movement for the upbuilding three of tho
op""ing paragraphs of
<If his district.
No constituent of his
his speech,
He suitl:
has evor appealed to him in vain for
Speake]', in nn njectment suit
aid in any matter whatsoever.
Nu
at common law, the phlintiff must re
merous cttl1s wero made upon him du.
cover on the f.\1;l'cl\gth of his OWl! ti
ring und since tho wur," and no citl
tle u:ld not upon the wehklles .. of t.he
('en 'Of h,is district, however humble defendunt's titl, The contestanti Mr.
01' obscure, can say thnt he WRS not
Peter F. Tague, has nttaeked the title
nlways ready to aid find serve him.
to the office 'now h"ld by the, contes
"Congl'CSSlllflll Overstreet is now
tee, Mr. Fitzceruld, and the hw of
his
second term, und his foul'
serving
the le",d and tlH p"ecede ,ts adopted
service
the
yeurs'
and
experience and
cast I�I)')h 111:1', Tague the
influence that he has gained, will qual. by Cong-rosa
burden c f proving the cha"ges he has
ify him for greater usefulness to his
made ill order fot' Y<' 11 to unsc:lt the
�istrict in the future nnd for better
contestee,
.service to his country.
On his roc"My. Speaker, I cOJlfess I went into
01:9< und for his faithful service to
the people, he is entitled to re-elec· the investigution of this cnse with my
mind inclined toward the side of the
ticn nt their IUlIHIs."
genial und affable gantleman, :the

gress,

You don't have
go to far lands or to the County :Fair
look upon them.
Everywhere, it is

BOYS
to

to give to the President am
ple authority and nil the means neces.
snry for prosecuting the war, and th
people themselves will indorse what
has been done.
They are williNi to
make the necessary sncrifices.
They
will give more money and more men,
but they want results.
Deluys will
not longer be tolorated; the useless
consumption of time is becoming tire
some.
Only last Saturday the gentle
man from Kentuoky
(Mr. Sherley},

October 23, 1919, the House
had under consideration the contested

"Your kindness to

'jJlnita.

hesitated

On

full account of his stew-

a

efficiently represents them

con·

make it patent to all people.
As a witness aga.inst the blatsnt
und general charge of Mr. Cone I in

people and

gogue, but they are vitally concern· anothe,' of how the contestant had
cd in huvin.g n man whQ honestly and been defrauded in the election, a'nd
unconsciously my mind had bein

BOYS
are

his colleagues.

his

being�,
congl'e�Sm8n, the
]Jeople are net interested In the wild and none of us lire pel'iect. I had
he.
I'd
the
from
one
and
member
story
promises aad pratings of the dema.
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,viII

Mr.

tel's of file in his office in
ton:

have been supplied without stint riurn, My brother begs me to say to
by tliis nation. Every demand upon you that life .... ill not be long enough
Congress by the Comrnanuar in Chiaf for him to ever forget the favors you
of the Army and Navy has been
met, have done his two sons."
not as promptly in some instances as
This letter was wriuten
by a very
should have been
done, perhaps, but estimable lady who lives in Mr. Over
'the people's representatives �lnve not street'. dietrict. Site bad two neph

Overstreet's

In

Attorney-at.Law.

As to whether that
organIzation,
charge is true or not, let the publio

duct

MONEY!

AT SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM.

c-• ...s.

"ru!·e
����1:::!.III:
-:l.. voten° ot"a.or

=�h:�'� :�:i::����

(laug4tc)

...

I\.Il:ct
OF S APE DEMOCD

'1 1 1

implication at least, charges him nnd
fifty-five thousand Georgian. who
I I , 1 1 1""1 I' I I 1++++++++++++++++++++++++++ voted for him as traitors opposed to
the government. He actually charges

Stand, Near Centr,al Depot.

---'

l venture the assertion that the state
Cliff Walker, eAMldate for lOY'"
would be betel' off if all of its citizens'
.or, I. a lIlan after CIllr OWl! lleart
were of he same type oC citizens a.
deeI""tton that h' .!IIn" fQl
Mr. Brannen and Mr, Watson.
We
blner tbI!I an,
In Bulloch county, Mr. Brannen
..
needs no defense. The public will de·
..... Bob.rta Ne ..
fend him wherever he is known.
As to Mr. Watson: Mr. Cone, by FOR SALE-Good Ford touring car,

decid�.

LEE

(ore another election rolls around.

I FRANK ADVOCACY
Waho�, both

In the eTenmg of
life, he but displays his utter disre·
spect for !.he aged and for truth, and

up

all that bunch "over there" and still
ha"e left e�ough time to get back
here to instruct us how to vote b.-

Mr.

was'

'-�������++�������+++IIIIII��

STREET, OPPOSITE JAECKEL HOTEL

hims("li

leg against

one

Where i. there a soldier that
not?
Allo in the day, of childhood I
hi. parents doubtless taught him good
manners.
But whea he
peaks in
sucla disrespectful terms of such men

GEORGIA

TIRES, TUBES, ETC.

o,"er-reaches

them.

under

men

"1\'11:,

youth�;

simply mistaken mighty organization could clean

Cone may have been taught to be a
He
doubtless
wa.,
good soldier.

BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES

GREASES

Mr. Cone i.

zeal,

the

w)ite

ISLAND, MEADE

.

.

anJ

FIT THROUGHTOUT-I AM NOW PRE.

PARED TO DO FIRST-CLASS GINNING·
..

politics, t"'at- t.ht'� is
8 way whereby they can forever
in
y- t ever, married.
warm place in the hearts of all peo,
too youn:; '0 tna r'ry pie, and that is by simply going over
YT, J A, Brarnens to Russia and ext.erminuting all ana r-

not

man,

:..""';

..

.

in fairne.:.:.

remembe red

Presumably

ERY INSTALLED·-A BRAND NEW OUT.

.

Cone
I woul.j like t �u�'"g'\.�� t· �!t� (
Thos, Ind such other I � Ol.iC1��='!l v"Ii
T.,� American Legion, ain

��

_coon or

65 years of age.

past

..

be

a

'tV
in every "'_'_
... :t'\l,3
IJr b

archism

'h '

seen

reply thereto,

this

corks

.

MAIN

lj. "'n

and

NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE BEST. FROM
A HOME INSTITUTION.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW BEFORE
OUR STOCK IS REDUCED.

OILS

ve

print he tirade 0 _:-�';;:.
against �r. J. A. Brannen,

ful

PURCHAES?

GAS

ness

h

U

�

lYatso;,

WHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES. RAILROAD
FARE TEAM HIRE AND AGENTS' COMMISSIONS ON YOUR
BUY PECAN TREES, WITH ALL THE ABOVE

1ft-Aft O-OUrr'IL riNC

33

to

living

family has
the great, task before us-the over been
Words are inadequate
I!".'eat.
whelming defeat of the German army to express my npfu'eciation. As soon
and the crushing of the Kaiser.
as Fl'od o rrives he will be carried to
"It is true, money, munitions, and his mother who is still in the

SYI'I

WITH NEW AND IMPROVED MACHIN·
Inasmuch

The

M,'.

LETTER OF WESLEY

AKINS' DAIRY SELL CLEAN MILK.

_give them
ardship.

serve

himself, willi during

Overstreet,

hl ld

protection of the Stars
�d
Stripes should do his whole part of

munication to review all the acts
Mr. Overstreet, but OUr desire is to ation.
In fact, Mr. Overstreet does
.call attention to some facts that may not talk as often as tho
average mem
help the people, who do not know him ber, but when he does rise to speak,
personally, to learn more of their he always has something to_ say, and
-congressman and his activities since he receives respectful attention from
he W8S elected to

and

the

he

hus made n number of speeches on
impo rtanj questions, and hia.speeches
of show deep study and careful
prepar

GINNING

woman

man,

was

and

every
- ....

their iI'ritating,
Congress
eo precious when the lives
boys are being offered up for exasperating policy of nagging at the
Democratic
administration
the perpetuity of our I:'ovel'nment and present
for the safety and security of those done for political purposes, of course
whenever
nn
OPPol'tunity arises or
who remain at home."
can ". forced-it was left to a GeorIIcans in

time that is

for

of their

There are four hundred and thirty- gian
five members of the House and
t'
,y·s,x

mem

b'
ers III

t h'
e

S ena t e.

nine.,
Th e

to

tflOurh'
t

0

a

administer publicly on the
stinging hide-tanning rebuke

em,

"A d J

W 0
f th e F' t
D' t rIC, l
It I as "lg
In a t wen y
The oldest mem.'
�s
congressional barrage that
b.,'S always hnve the best committee
the
assignments. If a man stays in Con- reminded a veteran
gress long enough he becomes chairo'�e of the terl'lfic,
sweeping fire. of the AmerICan Ifta·
0f
mnl�
8?me coruml ee, b e c:!h use
chnll'lnansh,p comes by length of ser_ chine �un"eI'S when they mowed the
B
oc h e
I e a trac t or h
l'k
ar·
vice and in no other .way, and the
..
through a field .f
chairman is the man who has the hon-

IJI'incipal work.';n Congress

commmittee

.nt d"d" vetrst.rehett,.o

is done in

rooms.

'trs

..

mlll�te

"tt

o�

o�

.

.

0f

III t

d'

d

�rgo�ne
":,,,thertng

.

\pos,tto?S
�ster ,Iou�htng
...
pene. !!I'a,".

't 0
pressing
r� uo�"g'
"The Republicans jumped to their
pas�age leg,?latton asked for by the feet, alld crowded around tile Geor.
of the governvarIOUs
or

an

dQP�rtments

For ,nstanc., you often hear
the "Underwood Law," because
Mr. Underwood waa chairmon of the
committee on Waye and Me ... ,s which
reported the bill, and the bill bears
his name.
Honorable Carter Glass
ment.

of

giall' with defying interruptions and
a?l!'ry iestures, but th? So.th

G�or-

flre up w,th.
for a
cessat,on,
�e
ment. hiSthen ."?'Ptng, all the wh,le
runntng
polttlCal foes to the

congre�man kept �'s
out
gla

and,

ba�gtng

.d?,,

shell.craters, not even g,vlng
chairman of the Banking and ouh
tune to
they been
Currency Committee that reported
the currency bill a few years ago, disposed to ho,st the wh,te nag of
and the cUI're-ney bill was kno,wn as truce,
"The fact is, Conll'ress",an O',er·
the "Glass Bill." Honorable W. C.
who is a modest and discreet
Adamson, u distinguished Geo"gian, street,
but a regular Le .... is gun in'
was chairman of the Committee on listener,
ha. been"sitting in Coniress
Interstate and Foreign Commerce and a"tio�',
for the last two yea1'3-1isten,ing at the
everyone has heard a good deal of
leader. on the Republican side criti·
the" Adamson Law," and so on. No
cise directly and indirectly the very
individual men. bel' of the House 01'
Sonllte passes a bill of national importance. It take. team work of ,the
remarks endeavor to embaIT8sa the
\rnrious committees and members of
President in a prograra they 'dared
the House and Senate.
not openly
oppose, until he had 1P'0wn
sick and bired of the
pl'llotice, which
Your congressman has attended all
has been
the sessions of Congress since he was
Ifrowhlg more a,ute as the
presidential campaign of 1920 ·has
elect;.ed, and he has participated in' drawn
closer.
He decided he .... oulil
many important deltates and voted on
tell them what he thought aboat it.
all important !IIeasues, as the recOrds
and he did.
will show.
He has been untiring ill'
"'Dbe Georgian spoke well aRd for·
his 'cffol'ts to improve the postal fa
H" said what ml1ny Dernocl'llts
cilimes of tho district.
He has bee .. 'cibly.
have been wanting to any for a long
active and diligent in other depart
time.
ments of the govern;;'ent in behalf of
"It will not cause the Republlea ...
his constituents.
He has been suc
to stop their tira'de against the
cessful in having released from the
South,
nor will it CDuse them to
play more
army and -navy boys who enlisted
the
of politics to which
fairly
game
without the consent of their parents
even national and international
legis..
or guardians, or whose parents were
lation must now become subordinate.
old and inflrm and needed their help.
And Mr. Overstreet personally looks But it does illustrate that a Southern
members of Congress is Rot af""ld
after all these matters, going down
to call the hand of the wllole Repubto the different departments and pre·
lican machine."
senting each case. Hundreds of le
tel'S have been received by the con
�
Of course, it' goes without saying
gressman from his constituents thank
that your congressman i. dlleply I ...
him
for
effort.
in
their
behalf.
his
ing
Hera is n sample of some of the let(Continued on pac� 8.),
was

t�em

a�d

k�m.l>1'8d had.

�����:�e�� �:d i��er;����,th.':;. t���;

,
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WHY OVERSTREET SHOULD
RETURN TO CONGRES�

'l COULD NOT ASK
TO fEEL DETTER"
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FROM

MAN

SUGAR!

Mr

For Lett ... of AdmlDlatrallo.

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)'
Mra Maggie Brannen and Ii. V.
Blackburn hav nK applied for lette.
of adm niatratlon upon the estate .,

SUGAR!

SUGAR'

Don

MI" HAVg PRNTY OF SUGAR
A 1 23c PER I OUND

deceased notle. II
sa d applicatlon will
omee on tho i_
Mondny
September 1nO
Th s 9tb day of A
ust 1920
S L MOORE 0 d nary
be

GIN ANNOUNCEMENT

und h 1 hts Staples and
Vv huv two cars at low
See us for
by tho 1< g

pi

HAVING OVERHAULED OUR GIN OUTFIT AND
PLACED IT IN THOROUGH REP AIR FOR THE
SEASON'S WORK, WITH NEW BRUSHES AND

GINNING IN FIRST.CLASS MANNER

To
I

MR LEMUEL E BRANNEN, A WELL KNOWN
AND COMPETENT GINNER, WILL BE CONNECT.
ED WITH OUR GINNERY AND WILL HAVE PER.

SONAL SUPERVISION OF THE WORK. WE WILL
BE READY FOR YOUR COTTON ON FRIDAY,
AUGUST 27

e
a

I

o v

sleep
8

e

e

JOy

WILL BUY YOUR SEED AT HIGHTEST

b

cal pleasu

e

venue

h.
t

d
feel ng
slog
healthy and full of I fe an I ene iii
Stntesbo 0 bv
s
Tanlac
sold
c

W

one

of tho

n
best homes n to vn of Statesbo 0
No th Ma n street at a cry low pr co
See us at once
d eal:l' te ms
� y
(16) We have to offer one of tho
best lomes n to vn of Statesboro on
street at a very loY( pr Co
South Ma
See Us at once
and easy terms
(16) We have to offer a n ce home
known as the F C
on 011 ff street
P rker home place for short time at
pr ce of $5 a50 00
(17) 11 small dwellings located on
"bout one acre of land With goad gar
den barn smoke house and garage
With water 'lIghts and lewerage and
ather Improveraenta
This 19 one of
tAe best modern homes In the city 10
cated on College and Inman .treets
If
all newly cove�ed and painted
1nterelted In a home In Statesboro
you WIll See UI at once for low price
and ealY terms
(18) We have several lots to offer �
on Parnsh _treet at the nrrce of $500
each
IJ�
We also have a number of o"'-er (
home. In town and farm homes whlcb
Will come before you 10 next week I

,II

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Agreeab y to an order of tI e court
of Old a y of sa d county granted at
the October 1919 terra the under
5 gned as adm n strator of the estate
of J K Deal deceased w II sell be
fore the court house door n States
boro Ga on the first Tuesday n Sep
tember 1920 w th n the legal hours
of sale the folio" nil' property belong
num
I
located n the
ill. greatest good to the
rgcst
Ing to sa d estate
to W1t
And you can rest nssured 01. 120gth d strict G M
Iter
That certa n tract or par
No 1
he votes h s I onest con
.,ne th ne
b
eel of land contain nK 51 � acres
�)CtlOn8 on all quest on. after a most more or less bounded north by lands
eareful and thoughtful study of the of Joseph Woodcock and J m B shop
east by lands of F I Will am. and
lIIIIuei Involved
Cbas Preetonus estate south by the
We honestly bel e e the d strict
publ c road and west by lands of Tom
wouli make a great n stake If It fa I Hodges colored tie branch be ng the
ed bo return MOve -s treet to con hne
No 2
That certa n tract or par
He II not g ven to spectacu
g"'U
eel of land conta n nl( 48 � acres
Inr method. but tho work for h • diS
more or less bounded north and east
br ct a d party hal been quiet and by the publ e road south by M dland
HIS ser ra Iroad nght of way and west by
but pers etent
d gn fied
L A Allen the branch be
v ceo
have been apprsc ated by h s lands of
nK the I ne
colleagues and h s worth and ab I ty
That certa n tract or par
No 3
are recogn zed by the atatesmen of eel
of land eonta nine 21 � acre.
north
bounded
by the M dland ra I
He snow n
heth pol teal parne I
road r ght of way ealt by land. of
better pos toto serve h s const tu
ams
south by lands of J
W
W
II
J
ents and the country and In case a Vi W 11 ams and L A Allen and west
Allen
electedtotakeMr
L
A
ew ma
should be
by lands of
The above tracts will be first sold
separately and then offered together
and that b d wh ch 'I elds the h !thest
tota I pr ce Will be accepted
Terms of sale one half cash bal
deferred payment
ance
n one year
to bear 8 per cent nterest and to
be sat sfacsor Iy secured
TI s A gust 12th 1920
JOHN DEAL Admr
(831p)

(19) One house and lot 100 by 20()
feet

III B ze

on

Watera street next to

postoffice at the pr ce of sa 800 00
(20) 7 room house and lot garago
Lee
on
and
bu ldings
necessary
street
Pr ce $6 000 00
(21) 6 room dwellinz o-i 1 % acre
lot

on

Brooklet
$2 800 00

street lead ng from

Price
(22) 'i-room d "ell ng one garage
other mprovements on % acre lot on
Park avenue
Pr ce $3 500 00
(23) vacant lot on Park avenue
Pr ce $27500
(24) 1 ac e lot on Park avenue ;>
See UB for p ce and terms
(25) 30 ae es In to" of Brooklet
A real barga n at the pr ce we have
to offe
See us
t at
(26) One store bu 11 ng and %
acre lot
n I en t of to vn of Book
P ce $3 500 00
let
(27) Four bus ness lots on Lee
street
between bl ck bu Id nil' and
Shea vood depot at
ery 10 V pr ce --..
an I easy terms
See us

to Statesboro

t house

cou

f rst
on th
Ga
n Statesboro
Tuesday n September 1920 �tk n
the egal hou s of sale to the h ghest

cash
the folio v g de
fo
bed p operty lev ed on under a
fi fa
ssued from the c ty
n
n
favor of D
of Statesboro
L
D�al aga nst Jasper Moody and
V T Moody Ie ed on as the prop
erty of V T Moody to "t
One certa n trnct or parcel of land
n tl e 1340th
s tuate h nil' and be nil'
G 111 d str ct sa d sta e and county

b dde
scr

ta
cou t
ce

n

IOU

buv

IF YOU ARE LOOK

498 acres 14 m las south of
(43)
We have to offer n v th
Statesbo 0
th s place one saw m 11 four head of
mules
one
yoke of oxen two log
carts one g nnery and sh ngle m 11
pain nil' m II and corn mils x head of
cattle ten head of hogs 300 ae es of
clea ed land half free I from stumps
plenty of good saw t mber good red
pebble sO I good dwell ng pie ty of
tenant houses to suppa t the place
pro port on
and othe outbu Id ngs
rh s fa m s on the publ c h gh �ay
home nt a
ve
and save y attract
on
low I r ce of $19 000 000
ve 'I

of fine farm land 176
We have for sale 22 n ce
If you "ant
160 more su table to the J obnson D v s on
such
a
u vacant lot look them over
clear
The land s s tu.ted n
way that you cannot go "rong on t
We have some very des rable prop
E ght m les south of States
Buy
.rty to sub d v de for colored people
boro
If you IIould I ke anyth ng of th s
249 aCles of land 11 m es south k nd call n to Bee us.
of Statesboro every foot 8U table to
La ge two story house on Zette
100 ncres already n fine state
olear
Pr ce
ro ver avenue and H 11 street
Th s s one of the
of cult vat on
a
great deal cheaper that you can
best
Easy terms
bu Id a small house
200 acres on the road bet "een
7 room bungalow on South Main
Statesbolo and Bethlehem church
street
A well bu It house and at a
stock
t
on
fine
acres

easy

We

have

100

acres

near

Portal

new

bungalow

x rooms w

on

Jones

ave

th garage and large

garden

acres 10

Very

easy terml

te

n s

x
x

3!

x

4
4
4
4

x
x
x
x
x

NON SKID

$1235

3
3-!

$1675

1500
1800

2000
2375
2675
2800
2925
3700
3800
3975
4650

2400
2525

257.5

4!
4!

x

4!

x

5

AVERITT BROS

FOR CONGRESS

AUTOMOTIVE CO

CLOSING

P

•

233

acres

10

l'

(It)
th all

room

d veil nil'

5 If.,

nil'S

see

at

us

sy te

(10)
�fa

BUlldmg

ac

es

0

See

ma n
us

fo

Bt ott
low pr

10
ce

:

once

0

10

..

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO

fine

m

e

Office
Bank of Statesboro

I

TOWN OF NEVILS

complete

necessary outbu Id

V

OUTd
Tu"b<:s at ()ld
(.j buut QO YI(: t

vh ch
garage and other outbo Id nil"
�o ure offe
ng nt bn ga r.s on velY
I beml terms
Sec us

to

to su t you

FIELDS ®. BRANNEN

+
+

necessa

les sout! of g ape VIne an I I!'U den
On
College
w th n
75 yards of paved
Statesbo 0 one m Ie of chu ch and stleet
Take neon at the p ce of
school 110 ccres n cult vat on land stre�t
free from stumns 75 acres n wood $4 10000
7 �oom d veil nil' located on
and goo I pebble so I 7 room dwell
(9)
barn
nil' five tenant houses two barns one large lot w th good ga de
II th
IIater Ights and
sto e house and other outbu Id nil'S smol e house
Th s s one of the best
See us lor sewerage
deal farm home
An
mo lern Iaomes
n thc c ty
Located
pr ce and terms
on
sout!
100 acres 5
College st eet all
(40)
ewly
nted
If
te
e
pa
you are
ted n a
home n Statesboro you v 11 do "ell

A 6 room house on Walnut and In
cult vat on 25 more su t
Th s place 5 conven
all man street
Good bu Id nil'S
able to clear
chool close n and at a bar
ent to
Near school and church
wire fence
wt,th some good saw :to 11 t mber ga n
A new G oom bungalo v v th cbout
Easy te ms
Price $35 per acre
Par
92'h acres of un mp oved land 70 three or four acres of la d on
Water and I ghts and
street
m les r sh
about
12
clear
to
acres sUitable
Good ne ghbo hood and
Pr ce $22 per acre sewerage
from Statesboro
60

"j

room

Easy term.
We have severnl new bunga
(6)
lows Just completed on Jones avenue
Water works
d se verage
Ight.

w

terms

(44)

propos

204 acres Just out of the c ty I m barga n
N ce
Let us sho" you what an deal
Its
nue
S
surburban home th s vould make

d "el
g
complete
y outbu Id ngs on
ce
$3 100 00
7 room dwell nil' located near
(2)
S & S depot garage and other 0 t
bu Id ngs
a corner lot
PI ce $6
50000
W T Sm th .tables a very
(3)
fine bUild ng at a 10 II pr ce
See us
at once for t v II go at the PI ce we
have on t
7 room
d veil nil' w th 3 %
( 4)
acres of land
all necessa y outbu Id
on
south College stIeet
near
ngs
sdhool bu Id ng
P ce
$4 200 00
"th

cultl'ltltion

A

6
all

P octor stIeet

CITY PROPERTY

FARM LANDS

t

CITY PROPERTY

(1)

ING FOR SUCH PLACES IT IS WELL WORTH YOUR ATTENTION

350

+

30
32
31
32
33
34
33
34
35
35

X

.........·.·"''''....,..W....... ......NNN'''''''''"''''

acre

10

:j:
:j:
:j:

MILES
RIB TREAD

SIZE

'.

vn

A FEW FINE PLACES WELL WORTH THE PRICE

+
+

LEHIGH TIRES GUARANTEE 4000

:.;'rh·.·N.........,..N."rI'.IY.·"'N

E

corn

home gro

:j:

+

ng

meal frolll ue Moore and west by lands of J
meul
always Warren
yop get
Not ce g ven defendant
tresh p ces reasonable cal and gel
ed by la"
s on as requ
vo
sack
for
50
a t
bushel
$5
1920
Th s August 10
STATESBORO MILLING CO
DeLOACH
W
H
(�9JuI2to)
Whe

I
130
�

fifty acres more or less
bounded north by lands of R W De
Loach east by lands of Jerfv Sm th
G
South by lands of estatc of J

conta

ST ATESBORO, GA.

Old 011 Mdl SIte

TOWN OF BROOKLET

SHERIFF S SALE
vill sell before the

STATESBORO GIN co.

...

I_sue

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I
doo

to offer

(11) V.e have

Ellis Co

H

MARKET PRICES.

rn s

a

usc

FOR STATE SENATOR
To the Voters of the Forty Nmth
Senator al D str ct
I hereby announce my candidacy
to the state senate from th s d str ct
subject to the next democrat c pr
Your vote and support w 11 be
mary
apprec ated

gl

y

pr ce and

ns

One br ck g rage on West
a ve 'I low p
ce and

.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++r�

±
f

NIGHT PHONE

DAY PHONE

195

227

ST A TESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

Statesboro, Ga.

BLACKSMITH

NOTICE

.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers

st eet at

South Georgia Land Co.

�

"'·II
..\ltI'...IIo·.II·."'·.II·....
·.II·."'·II.·\I.·...IIo·.II·.1'
..
·,J'NrI'........y...·.·.·.·rl"...
U'.AJ.....M'.AJ.....MN....MN........

:t:
:j:
:j:

b

Calls answered day
ENCED MAN
CHARGE

+++++++-1+1--1

or

mght.

PROMPTNESS AND

EFFICIENCY
'++++-!o+IiNI

my

ed my bla 1
to CI to
vhere J have a first cl ss
workman-wheelwr ght ho e sho ••
I ha

•

mo

repairer

fact

everyth

FOR FIRE INSURANCE

Preetorius &

Wetaol or T C
If you are wantlOg to budd
house
10
Statesboro
on
an� the pubhc to giye U8 a trial All paYments .ee us also u ".monthly
repre
work gUR1'8nteed and Ilr Cte nl!ht
sent tho Statesboro Loan .. Tru.t
W 'A JONES
(17Jun3tp)
Compeny
(llijanlJC)
car

r�palT

work

In

W 11 ask

my

n�

10

!ee

fr ends PurVIs
•

s

Sam
Morell
leceased,
g ven that sa d .po
II be hard at my omc.
flrst Mo:tday n September.

s

cation

�92&he

SAWS THROUGHOUT, WE ANNOUNCE THAT
WE WILL BE PREPARED TO HANDLE YOUR

that

of

not ee

St itosboro, Ga

at

For LeUers of Admlmltralloll
Oscar DeLonel I avi g appl ed for
letter" of ndm n stratio
upon the
estate

BROTHERS

annen

g ven

he rd

Th

ZETl EROWER

B

hereby

hereby

w

9th day of AUR'llst 1920
S L MOORE Ord nary

BULLOCH TIMES ANlJ STATESBORO

12, 152n
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NEWS.
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CRUTCIdFIELD-IitACKLEY.
Mr.
Jack

lirs.

and

I.. a

Fla.,

onvillo,

,...

the

announce

en-

gagcment and approaching marrriage
of their daughter, Bossie, to Mr. Ru-

Give Them

SPECIALS!

SPECIALS!

SPECIALS!

20tlo.

$ .06
$ -.15
$1.10
$6.00
E. Z. Seal and Mason Jars, quarts, doz $1.00
E. Z. Seal, half-gallon Jars, dozen
$1.2�
45 pound can Swift's Jewell Lard for $10.25

24 cans Prince Albert Tobacco
100 pounds Chicken Feed
10-pound can Karo Syrup, white
25 pounds standard Granulated Sugar

Dr. and Mrs. Charles
of

gagement

:1 .. 11
"' .... f.

CASH"

I

the

en-

Ruth:

daughter,

10, to Mr. Chat-las Zetterower
Donaldson, tAe mnrriage to be solemnized in tho early fall.
•

•

PEANljT

BOILING.
entertained

I

VOTE

a pounut bo-il
Those present
were Mi�ses Elise Kennedy, Almal'ita
Booth, Virginia Grimes, MSHde Hall.]

This slogan, used by

inC' Saturday night.

Glenn Bland

Franklin, Josie Akins, Mary:
Franklin, Marlluerite Turner, }{yrtis
J osephine
Donaldson,
Kathleen
Monts, Messrs. Beamon I
Mart! .. DeLoaclt Hagin,Frank
Edgar Bedenbaugh, Hurry Debouch,
James BI'Ctt, Frederick Ronch, Walter
Hobert

Donaldson,

bert Shuptrine.
_---

.. me at

Ilon.

S.

•

•

•

A.

of

ARdenon,

liillon,

e

•

I

T.

Mr.

Davis

L.

*

Mr. and

•

•

spent

week·enol in Savannah and

•

*

Mrs. Judson Lanier,
spending the week

the past lanta, aro
city the guesh
Ty,be..
Watson.

Doroughty
..... 01< IlIt Tyhee

Sa ...

worship,

8 :30 p.

�.

P. S.

N.,

ser

I

j ser

c�=eeting,

ACter

an

illn�several

nab.

.

to hal'

.

.

'.

7

-"

:451

months,

'

..

1

pound of

our

;ending
aUley.

*

*

Old Fashioned Pound
'

month's visit

a

Y.rk City.
•

•

•

Mujor Homer C. Parker of

Atlanta,

is the Il'uest of relntives Itore fer
:Few days.
Mrs. Lee

a

spent a faw
"'ys at I.er home in Brooklet during
�loe week.

Tho

•

Akins

undertakor and

as

man

kind of
seems

a

to

en

so

con.tituted that

willing

to do most any

who is

you would be

The many friends of Mr. Walter
Fletcher will b. interested to learn
that he i. no,y connected with the firm
of W. C.

R�; ;fikell

*

*

.

.

ten

Mr.:A�b;ey Olliff of Clax·

Mr. and
ten

in tho

... ere

wring

the

citY'

sloort wltilo

a

week.
·

.

.

Mrs. J. S. West and children have
a visit with relabives

ret.,."ed from

ia Lilterty

cou n

ty.

Grocery

H.

!!pen.ing

a

Clark

cloildren
couple of wleks with

n';'ves at Pmeora.
*

*

*

are

I

reI-I

i

I
.

.IBit ia iavanaah.
·

Rev. and Mrs.

E. J. Hertwig and
ebildr.n retllmed during the week
1rem Nortlo Carolina.
·

Mrs. Hintola Booth and Misss

Christian spent last
&,"rday in Savannah.

Res

Frida,

relatives and friends.
.

.

.

.

Hr. and Mn. Rocker, of Atla"ta,
and Mrs. J. H.
are gu .... of Mr.
.Brunso. on Er.at Main street.
*

*

Miss Belle Mills, of Metter, Ita. returned to loer home after a visit to
her sister, Mrs. Leiter iCeanedy.,
..

·

.

••

hy .... 10
.

.

anti

Mr

sava�nah,
the

Fordbam,

of

speat 5hI .. lIiy ill the city
•

seats are

..

-�- ..... -.

wants smaller
save

� ...

car

_.,.

S. W. LEWIS

.1. W.

School will operMe

heretofore. axcept that the tuition

will be
the school district will be for tho
1st. 2nd. 3rd and. fourth grade� ,";11 be $2.00 per month.
5th. 6th
and 7th grades WIll be $2.50 per month. and 8th, 9th 10th and 11th
grades $3.00 per month. The entrance feOl! ,yill be $6.00 per .cholar
for the term of mne months-$3.00 on entering school in the fall and
$3.00 per scholar for the spring term. Tuition and entrance fee. are
to be paid in advance as heretofore.
ThiS little dvance in tuition and
entrance fees \vas made necessary on account raised salnties of our
We do not think it will be necessary to have thcie raised
teachers.
prices for a longer time than the next term, as \Ve expect to have
county-wide taxation for the maintenance of the !clleols of OUr coun_
ty dter next term.
Fred Elabee will be PI incil'al for next t.r.... W. ask t.ha. all who
expect te onter school for next term to be on the hand the first day
of schoo1. It will be abaolutely necessary for all beginners 0 come in
during tke lil'lt ",ee of 8coool �s the roo .. for beginners-the first'
grftdes-a.e a.l""JlYs crowdetl. nnd unless they C.JIIII10 III the fint w�ok
bit",:!, ca"not be ,la .. ed.
as

Ford�am.

BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL,
N. J. WILSON. SecretaI' van. Trea""rer.

,

These qualities of construction have lncreaaed this
car's popularity to such a degree that purchasers
who 4elay in placin, their orders experience diffi
culty in securing deaired delivery.

Georgia

•

an�

rug.

CnM

s

many\ shine,
new

I
t'll
as

an d

,yell

a
as

sma II

I y
quan t't

the IIrrest of a

a

Howell,

anxious

to

I

am

do

ready, will·
anything in

BIG .CCASION IS PLANNED BY
HIS SUPPORTERS WHEN HE
.it·
COMES "EXT WEDNESPAY.
uation in Georgi .. , but my withdraw
NOR'S RACE.
a I from the race tor governor would
Hon. Hugh Dorsey, �overnor of
nothing unless the situ the state and candidate for the
Atlllntn, Aug. 2!.-Bcforc loaving a
for Cor.Icls tOI.ight, Gov. ].Iugh M .r a tion in tho Senatorial race WIIS also
Unite. itates Senate, will address
Dorsey g,!i ve out the followiag signed relioved at til,. same time.
the .. oters of Bulloch county at
"SInce yo�, my poJitioal enemy,
statement:
Stabollooro next Wednesday momto
me
what
"MY.llttehtion baa just been called bnvo seen fit to advise
in" at 11 o'clock.
I
friend
and
to an article in Senator Smith's Eve- 110, now JOU advise your
The oecaoiou will be .mad. a me
race
withdraw
from
the
i�
under
no
candidate
printed
nir�g Journal, wl.ich
morablo one, and a big crowd is ex
the following gl"rin" hendlmes: 'Hol- for Senator, leaving only two in that
Local friends of libe Gov
pected.
del' offers to wthdrMv from race, if rnce., and I stand ready to meet ernor are
a gala event,
PULL HOLDER OUT OF GOVER.

ready

lo relieve the

embarr.assing

complis\,

...

Dorsey

will

quit the Senate contest.'
a card by Hon.

your dernund and withdraw instanter
frcra the "ov:ernor's race.

plannii'F

inclads a barbecue, lemonade and
A thorough publicit)'
a bras. band.
"Unless h.wever, this is done and
JOHn N. Holder.
camPilill'n is being put on, and eYCIT
sec
unable
to
I
am
.f
n.
w"o
born
done
perpromptly,
"My cumpaign
voter ill the coullty will b. made
sonal ambition for furtloer political why I .hould be sucI'iflced for no to know
that he is invited to hear
honors, but is the rMult of u demand Jlurpose except to help YOU1' c,;ndi the lI'0vernor and to join ia the
from loyal Detllocl'ats from evpry sec_ date fOT 1I'0vernol' and not the De· fostivitie. of the occasion.
tion of Ge9UII'ia, .... lto in.i.ted ,that mocracy of G.01·"ia, and I shall be
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We have installed another phone,
Call either 420 0.1' 421,
And we strat your order moving.
By this operation proving
That the people all' are learning,
And to CASH are quickly turning.
If you'll pardon one more dash,
We'll say this: "It pays to pay cash."
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